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Jesus £hrist is the one central
commanding figure in the long ages
o f this world’s history, the Most
Rev. Urbai^J. Vehr, Bishop of Den
ver, declared in his Christmas ser
mon at the Cathedral Midnight
Mass. Men and nations have lived
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IS ITS lUIHOR

Registorials
CONGRATULATIONS
We know we express the senti
ments of Denver’s Catholic popu
lation in extending congratulations
to Monsignoys John J. Donnelly, J.
Frederick McDonough, and John
R. Mnlroy for the Papal honors
’ they received this week. All three
will grace the family of priests who
make up the P ^ a l household.
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Bourne a* Archbishop of West
minster, (8 ) Bishop Ralph L.
Hayes of Helena is appointed rec
tor of the North American college
in Rome, (9 ) 150,000 attend the
Seventh National Eucharistic Con,
gres* in Cleveland,' (10) Casthciic
Church property in the Diocese of
Helena suffers severely from
earthquake shocks, (11) Lon
Tseng Tsiang, former minister of
foreign affairs in China, become*
a Benedictine monk; (12^ Presi
dent Roosevelt receives the degree
of Doctor of Laws from Notre
Dame university in recognition of
Filipino independence, (13) the
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Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna,
.Archbishop of San Francisco, re
signs his see because of ill health;
(14) Archbishop Amleto Cicognani, Apo.itolic Delegate to the U.
S., gives his first national broad
cast,. speaking on ‘ 'The Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine;”
(15) the Rev. Edyard A. Duff be
comes the first Catholic to head
the U. S. navy chaplains, (16) the
Rev. Merrill Sulzman of Troy, N.
Y., is assigned to the government
colony at Matanuska, Alaska; (17)
Marian Higgins of St. Rose's
school, CAUea, Mass., win* the
National Housing essay contest;

Vera Maine Tracy enthusiasts—
and their names are legion—will
rejoice to learn that a new collec
tion of typical Tracy stories and
sketches is now being announced
by Bruce, Milwaukee, under the
title of “ Break Thou My Heart.”
All the delightful whimsy, spark
ling gaiety, and quaintly charm
ing style which have distinguished
Miss Tracy’s previous work (“ Blue
Portfolio” and “ Burnished Cha
lices,” also published by Bruce)
and which readers have come to
look for in her stories, are here
in full measure. As usual, under
lying all of the stories is the au
thor’s simple preoccupation with
the Supernatural.
Miss Tracy, who lives in Colo
rado Springs, has had a notable
career as a writer despite invalid
ism.

according to their answer to the
trite query of the Gospel, “ What
think you of Chrrit?” the Bishop
asserted. His sermon follows, in
full:
Behold this Child is set for the
fall and for the resurrection <5f
many in Israel and for a sign that
shall be contradicted that out of
many hearts thoughts shall be Re
vealed. Luke, ii, 34, 35.
“ Tha feast of the gracious birth
of Our Lord" and Savior, Jesus
Christ. Pl'om the year 5199 after
the creation of the world when God
created heaven and earth, 295.7
from the Deluge, 2015 from the
birth o f Abraham, 1510 from
Moses and the Exodus o f the chil
dren o f Israel out of Egypt, 1032
from the anointment of David as
King, in the 56th week according
to the prophecy of Daniel, in the
194 Olympiad, in the 752nd year
after the building of the city of
Rome, and the 42nd of the reign
of Emperor Augustus, when there
was peace throughout the whole
world, in the sixth age, Jesus
Christ, Eternal God, Son of the
Eternd Father, when He would
sanctify the world by His most
blessed advent, was conceived of
the Holy Ghost, and nine months
afjer His conception was born at
Bethlehem, Juda,-of Mary, the Vir
gin, and became man.” With these
solemn words the Church in the
Roman martyrology announces the
birth of Jesus Christ.
In the long ages of this world’s
history there is one central com
manding figure. That figure is
Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of
Go/d, true God and'true man. He

(18-23) six U. S. Bishops were
consecrated and two others ap
pointed: Left to right. Bishops
Raymond A. Kearney, Auxiliai^,
Brooklyn; George L. Leech, Har
risburg; Thomas H, -McLaughlin,
Auxiliary, Newark; Aloysiu* J.
Meunch, Fargo; William R. Griffin,
Auxiliary, La Crosse, and* Peter hj
Ireton, Coadjutor, Richmond. (The
Most Rev.- Joseph M. Gilmore ha*
been named to tbe see of Helena,
Bishop Gerald O’ Hara has been
transferred to Savannph, and A e
The following itemized state Cripple C reek .................... ?2.05
Most Rev. Hugh Lamb named
3.08
Auxiliary Bishop of Philadelphia.) ment o f the collection for the Cath Del Norte ...........................
4.09
olic university taken up in the dio Delta ......................
cese Sunday, N ov.-24, is released' Durango—
by the Chancery office:
2.50
Sacred Heart ,
5.66
St. Columba’s’’ ,
Denver—
5.00
Cathedral ............
1132.36 Elbert ................
.72
Annunciation ................ 19.68 Erie ....................
5.00
Blessed Sacrament........ 46.30 Flem ing..............................
5.95
Holy Family.................. 23.55 Florence ......
7.50
Holy G h ost.................... 150.00 Fort Collins...............
10.50
Holy R osa ry..................
5.00 Fort L o g a n .................
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n 'll
Mt. C arm el.................... 15.00
passed the shameful policies of the
Presentation ..................
8.00
Anglo-Saxons and of the United
Sacred
Heart-Loyola.....
7.95
States. The Spanish never en
St. Anne’s ..................................
slaved the Pueblos, and never made
St. Cajetan’s ................
5.50
them work in the mines.
St. Catherine’s................ 32.00
The Pueblp population today is
St. Dominic’s ............
15.00
about the same as Corona;^ found
St. Elizabeth’s................ 20.26
it. The six Pueblo stocks, each
St. Francis de Sales’..... 65.37
with an entirely distinct language,
St. James’ ......................
8.00
(Turn to P a ge? — Colum n'S)
A beautiful poem by Hattie
St. John’s ...................... 70i00
St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.),.6.45 Horner Louthan was dedicated by
St. Joseph’s (Pplish)................... her as a Christmas greeting to
St. Leo’s ........................ 20.00 the staff of the Register. Mrs.
S t Louis’ ........ :............ 18.00 Louthan, who is head of the Eng
St. Mary Magdalene’s....
7.30 lish department at Denver univer
St. Patrick’s ..................
8.23 sity school of commerce, has con
St. Philomena’s '.............. 60.35 ducted special English classes in
St. Rose o f Lima’s..........
5.00 the Register building and _nearly
St. Theresa’s .................. .......... every member of the editorial staff
S t Vincent de Paul’s.... 26.70 either has studied or is now study
Antonito .......................................... ing under her. A national poetry
magazine requested permission to
5.00 reproduce a phem Mrs. Louthan
When the children of Mrs. Mary Akron .........................
Nevin with their families gathered Alamosa ............................. 12.00 "dedicated to the staff la.st year.
at her home on Christmas day, 428 Aspen ...................... i.........
2.00 Her 1935 Christmas greeting f^ gifts were exchanged, making the B ou ld er...................
5.00 lows:
living room where they were Brighton ..........................................
“ 1 Know
Last the Meaninc of
stacked many feet high take
Calhan ..............................................
It All”
the appearance o f Santa Claps’ Canon C ity ......................................
storehouse. Had this refined, old Castle Rock ......................
2.50 Round lighted tree -with long
loved friends
Irish lady been a practitioner of Cheyenne W e lls ... ............
6.00
And all the gathered kin,
birth control, the 11 of her 14 Colorado Springs—
children who were with her on
Corpus Christ!................ , 5.00 Joy, greeting, gift, as journey
ends.
Christmas would not havf been
Sacred Heart ...................... 5.25
With all the children in.
here to purchase 428-articles from
St. Mary’s ,..............
50.00
Denver stores to gpve to one another
S t Paul’s ................
11.55 Young voices haunting cares be
guile,
on the gp*eatest feast of the year. Craig ................. .....................- .......
’Neath childhood’s happy dome,
Crested Butte ........1......... 10.00
(Turn to Page 8 — C olu m y i )
A sister’s kiss, a mother’s smile,
A father’s'welcome home.
“ Home!” word of conjured wizardiy,
How much it says and does!
That is what Christmas is— Ah
me!
That is what Christmas WAS.

R ESULTS A R E GW EN OR
UNIVERSITY COLLECTION

PUEBLO INDIANS’ CULTURE
RIVALS THAT OF WHITES

(One of a series on figures and races have to offer. Their pagan
history of the Southwest.)
dances were turned into Christian
ceremonials when they adopted
(By Wayne Kellerman)
the Catholic faith of the Span
The Pueblo Indians, interesting iards. They , have two currencies,
as has been their history, command milleniums apart in history; two
still more attention because of sets of tools, as fa r apart as the
their native culture, a civilization stone age and the modern airplane
that surpasses the White man’.s and radio; two codes of laws, one
NOT TOO MERRY FOR
in some ways, certainly its equal similar to those of Confucius, and
DIONNE FAMILY
in mosjt aspects of family relations, the other those of the Supreme
The lovable quintuplets passed laws, and the like. These Red Court. The Indians of the South
_________ WednesJ
_______ men are not poor from any point west had two languages that pre____ ______
their
second Christmas
day, and, while they seemingly had I of view.
Physically, mentally, cedfed the advent o f the Whites;
a glorious time of it, the day wadj morally,,-socially, and politically, most of them speak three or four
disappointing for the rest of the they need not shun comparison tongues today. Each Indian has
Dionne family. Dr. Allan R. Dafoe with their comparatively recent two names, whereof one was rati
refused to allow the five older chil fellow-countrymen, who are wont fied by Baptism, while the other,
dren in the family in the room to consider them, because of lack by which he is commonly known.
sealed upop his infant lips
'with the quints, the result being of knowledge about the Indians, I
that they had to content them decidedly inferior.
with the spittle of a bronzed god
selves with gaping through a win
The mingling of the two cultures father at a tribal feast.
dow at the girls in open-mouthed has not deprived the Indians of
These Indians are the sole
wonder. The parent* declined the their ancient heritage; they have
aborigii|ps on earth who built and
(T u m toP a g e^ — Colum n 1)
taken advantage of the best both
lived inmany-storied homes and
achieved such architecture in un
burnt clay.
The Pueblo Indians are heredi
tary and immemorable farmers,
who learned neither architecture
nor agriculture from thi Whites,
but gave us our first lessons in fhat
which is fundamental farming in’
an area equal to more than 35 per
cent of the great Southwest.
The three new Monsignori of notaries Apostolic, and Bishops. It
The tireless and fearless Fran
the Denver diocese, whose appoint is black, ■with purple buttons and
ment was announced on Christmas piping. They are also permitted ciscan, Fray Marcos of Nizzo, first
eve, were showered with congratu the use of a purple sash with this saw the territory and its distinctive
lations by their delighted friends cassolck. The house cassock is usu- aborigines in 1539. A year later,
and parishioners on Christmas day. 411y worn at Mass, etc., except on he brought the first Caucasian sol
The Register wishes to acknowl formal occasions. Daily Mass is dier the Pueblos had ever seen—
edge its gratitude to the post office nearly always celebrated in it, al Coronado.’ By the time the Anglodepartment for the special con though a prelate has the right to Saxon had raised his first hut in
sideration given to it in the de use the purple cassock any time he the New World, these Indians were
livery of the paper on- Christmas celebiiftte^ the Divine Mysteries. vassals of Spain and converts to
eve, in order that the news might When the ferrialone, a large silken the Church of Rome.
The ‘ colonial policy o f Spain
be carried to the people before the cloak worn over the house cassock
feast day. The new prelates are on some occasions, is used, it must was the most comprehensive,
umane, and effective Indian polthe R t Rev. John J. Donnelly, P. be black in the qase of the Papal1 Jmi
ever framed. It vastly sur
R., of St. Francis de Sales’ church, Chamberlains. ^ With Domestic
Denver; the Rt. Rev. J. Frederick Prelates, Protonotari^, Bishops,
McDonough of the Blessed Sacra etc., it is a reddish purple. This
ment church, Denver, and the Very garment- is used on great public
Rev. John R. Muhoy of the Holy occasions outside the Church (for
Ghost church, Denver, diocesan di- instance, at graduation exercises,
mass meetings, at conventiops,
. rector of Catholic Charities.
As a Papal Chamberlain, Mon etc.). A Papal Chamberlaih has
signor Mulroy will have the right the right to the use of a^^ a nd
to wear a purple cassock and sash candlestick when he sings Tligh
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, president
ax choir dress, together with an Mafs, or even Low Mass on sol- of the Loretto league, presided at
occasions. He must take precai^kle-length purple garment over
lence over the other clerg;y who the group’s meeting Saturday, Dec.
the cassock, known as a mantellone. The biretta of these Mon- are not prelates of a higher rank 14. Miss Anna Fallon, chairman
o f the foundation fund committee,
signori is like that of Domestic in ecclesiastical processions, etc.
A Domestic Prelate uses, as reported a generous gift of
- Prelates— black, but with a purple
pom-pom. The house cassock of choir dress, a purple cassock and
$500 bond and $100 in coupons to
the Papal Chamberlains is like sash, a rochette, and an mantelthat o f Domestic Prelates, Proto (T u m to Page 6 — C olum n 4) the fund by an unknown donor.

FRIENDS DELIGHTED AS
PRIESTS ARE HONORED

Loretto League
Gets $600 Gift

was God from all eternity. He
was made ,man in time and came
into the world, its Savior. Christ
mas day celebrates that epochal
mystery, God becomes a man. He
assumes a human nature. The lit
tle Babe.of Bethlehem is God. AH
His actions are the actions o f God.
We kneel in reverence and love
at His cruel cradle manger with
the humility and faith of Mary and
Joseph and the simple shepherds,
to adore a .prodigy o f love enacted
on earth for love of man.
Thousands o f years with their
(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n S)

FORMER MINISTER
BURIED IN CHURCH
There were three non-Catholic
clerg;ymen at the funeral of Roy
Mott at Holy Ghost church last
Saturday. Roy ha^ been a clergy
man himself, a minister of the
Liberal Catholic Church. He had
been baptized a Catholic, had re
ceived hip First Communion, and
had been confirmed. At the age
of 15, a teacher undermined his
faith by filling hi* impressionable
young mind ■with the materialistic
philosophy of the day. Seeking in
vain to find the religion that would
satisfy the cravflllgs of his soul,
he joined several of the non-Cath
olic sects, rejecting each one as
unsatisfactory. Finally, he became
a clergyman of the Liberal Cath
olic Church and officiated in this

capacity for some time. A few
months ago, his daughter came te
him and told him that she was
taking instructions in preparation
for her entering the Catholic
Church. The S t Vincent de Paul
society had helped her and her
family in an hour of want. She
becapie interested in the Church
and presented herself for Baptism.
Mott, then over 70, and suf
fering from an illness that proved
fatal, remembered the faith of his
childhood and called for a priest.
After the last rkes of the Church
were administered to him, he died
last week. The St. Vincent de Paul
society, under the direction of
James CosteUo, had charge of his
burial in Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Record Crowds at
Denver Services
Record crowds are reported for
Christmas services in the Denver
churches by the pastors, with ca
pacity
congregations in every
church where Midnight Mass was
celebrated. It is estimated that
more than 45,000 people went to
Mass Wednesday, while better than
30,000 of them received Holy Com
munion.
Cathedralpriests re
ported that 1,500 attended Mid
night Mass there, with 1,000 re
ceiving Communion then and 2,000
others receiving at the later
Masses.

Featured

by

(By Charles J. McNeill)

The 75th year of Catholic
ity in Denver, climaxed in
October by the magnificent
diamond jubilee celebration
of the founding of the Cathe
dral parish and closed with
the bestowal of Papal honors
on three, prominent diocesan
priests, brought-to the diocese a
remarkable increase in physical
equipment, a notable growth in
population, impressive spiritual
progress among the 147,000 Cath
olics of Colorado, and far-reaching
developments in the field of CathoKc education.'
Thousands of Catholics and
non-Catholics. united in the great
est demonstration o f faith ever
held in this region as the Cathedral
parish, under the direction of the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector, recalled the coming to
Denver o f Bishop Machbeuf in
1860 to lay the first foundations
(Turn to Pages — C olum n S)

600 FLO O O R E F U G E E S
MISSIONARY’ S ‘ GUESTS’
(By Ruth A. Vincent)
■Over 600 refugees from the ter
rible flood in the province of Shan
tung, China, whicl^ occurred 1^
July, were to oe among the a t t e i^
ants of the Midnight Mass to be
sung on Christmas eve by the Rev.
Clifford J. King, S.V.D., Chinese
missioner, according to a letter
received recently by his 83-yearold mother, Mrs. Joseph King of
1325 Pennsylvania street. . These
poor Chinese, stripped of their
homes and loved ones by the flood,
have been “ ^ e s ts ” of Father King
since July a fth e mission commune
in Yencht)^ Fu, South Shantung,
(jhina. !
Father King, founder of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusaderlasl^visited the^nited States,
and Denver in August, 1931. Over
a year before, in June of 1930, Fa
ther King was captured by Chi
nese bandits, and his friends in
America had good reason to be
lieve thw would never see him
again. But, had it not been for
his capture, he would probably
have not made the trip to America,
for his superiors, fearing he would
be seized again if he returned to
his piission, sent him to England.
Thdre he gathered students for the
priesthood for the then newlyestablished St. Richard’s mission
house of the Society of the Divine
Word in Birmingham.
He was not contented in his
work there, for, to quote his sis
ter. Miss Henriette King, with
whom his mother resides, he seems

Poem Is Dedicated
To R e g iste r S ta ff

42$ M s Is One
Family s Record

Is

Population Gain and
New Buildings

The National Catholic-Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
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(1 ) Hi* Holineti, Pope Piui XI,
create* 20 new Cardinal*, includ*
in f one South American, and
canoniae* the EnglUh martyr* (2 ),
St. John Fiiher and (3 ) St.
>Thoma* More; the cau*d of Father
Damien (4 ), apo*tle of the leper*
of Molokai, i* begun; (5 ) ArchbUhop Pa*cual Diaz of Mexico
Cit;i i* arreeted and fined a* Mex
ico continue* her anti-religiou*
law*, (6 ) BUhop Peter Legge of
Mei*ien i* impriioned for alleged
yiolation of Germany’* currency
lair*', ( 7 ) 'Archbishop Arthur Hin*ley succeed* the late Cardinal

Period

Into

the Light with long-lost
friends
And re-united kin.
Rest, peace, the weary exile ends.
With all the wanderers in.
Warm handclasps greet thy last
long mile
Beneath that sacred dome.
Thy Sister’s kiss, thy Mother’s
smile.
Thy Father’s “ Welcome home!”
Home, home at last— no more of
dole.
No more of earthly scenes—
This is what Christmas means, my
Soul,
This is -what HEAVEN means!
— Hattie Homer Louthan.
Christmas, 1935.

to be “ inoculated with the mis
sion serum,” and to hfs great hap
piness he was given a commission
to serve on the faculty of the
Catholic University of Peking. On
his way to the Orient, he stopped
in Denver, and told his family it
would undoubtedly be his last visit,
for he never wants again to leave
his beloved China.
Father King was not long at the
Catholic University of Peking
when he persuaded his superiors
to allow him to return to the mis
sion field. And this time he went
into what was virgin territory for
missionaries—Yechow Fu, in South
Shantung, where the people are
still only half ci'rilized. This dis
trict comprises an atea larger than
J T u m to Page 4 — Colum n 4)

PRIEST IS REID
The Rev. J. P. Shaw, C. SS. R.,
for years a missionary in the Mid
dle West and former assistant at
St. Joseph’s church in Denver, died
Thursday, Dec. 19, in Kansas City,
Mo. Pneumonia resulting after a
mastoid operation was the cause
of his death.
Father Shaw, who served at St.
Joseph’s in Denver from 1929 to
1932, was born Jan. 2, 1877, in
Paterson, N. J.., He studied for the
priesthood at i the Redemptorist
preparatory college in Kirkwood,
Mo., and the major seminary at
De Soto, Mo. He was professed
as a member o f the Redemptorist
order Aug. 15, 1904, and was or
dained June 23, 1909, by the Most
Rev. John Joseph Glennon, Arch
bishop of St. Louis. Father Shaw
celebrated the silver jubilee of his
priesthood in 1934.
The majority of Father Shaw’s
years as a priest were spent doing
missiqnaiy work in the Middle
West. After he left Denver in
1932, he went to the Redemptorist,
church in Kansas City, where he
was stationed at the time of -his
death.
The Very Rev. Joseph
Fagen, C. SS. R., was pastor of
St. Joseph’s when Father Shaw
was in Denver.
Funeral Services were held
Saturday at the Redemptorist
church in Kansas City, and the
Most Rev, Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop
of Kansas City, was present.

YOUTHS LOSE FRIEND AS
FRANK T ES C H N ER D IES
The Honaso cadets, clad in their
blue-grey uniforms, acted as a mili
tary guard of honor Tuesday, Dec.
24, at the funeral services of their
leader, Frank A. Teschner of St.
Catherine’s parish. They stood at
attention in Mt. Olivet cemetery
before the ^ a ve of the man who
was responsible for organizing the
Honaso boys and had been active
in boy work for over 10 years.
The name “ Honaso” was orig
inated by Teschner and the late
Father Mannix, the name being
derived from the words Holy Name
society. Mr. Teschner organized the
Junior Holy Name boys throughout
the eptire city and at one time had
over 800 active members whom he
personally directed, attending all
their meetings and supervising
their activities.
After taking a course in boyology arranged by the K. of C.,
Mr. Teschner conceived the idea
o f a boys’ cadet unit offering reli
gious training, education, and
recreation to boys between the
ages o f 10 and 16. The group met

:________ '

(■
(
once a week for drill woYk and
was prominent in the Catholic
parades in Denver. Mr. Teschner
designed the uniforms for the
boys, made the rules for the or
ganization, and gave upstintingly
o f his time and energy for their
welfare.

j

Mr. Teschner died of a heart at
tack Saturday, Dec. 21, while
working in his home at 2720 West
39th avenue. He is survived by
his -wife, Mrs. Zita Pauline Tesch
ner; two sons, Theodore and Rob
ert, and a brother, Otto S. Tesch
ner o f Oklahoma City, Okla. Com
ing from Roswell, N. Mex., over
15 years ago, Mr^'Teschner became
actively associated in S t Cather
ine’s parish. He was a faithful
member o f the Holy Name society
and his work there gave him the
inspiration for organizing the
Honaso boys. He was also active
in the Knights of Columbus and
will long be remembered for his
courageous and faithful Catholic
Action. The Boulevard mortuary
was in charge o f the funeral

iI
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(Continued From Page One)
made in October that a new parish in 1935 to make the total member
of the Diocese of Denver. The great school and convent would be erect ship of the diocese 147,363. The
The Young People’s club of Ca
jubilee observance, which drew ed by the Mullen heirs in St. Ca- Catholic birth rate, 40 per thou
thedral parish is giving’ a party
many members of the Hierarchy jetan’s parish,soon.
May Happiness and Prosperity Be Yours in
sand, was more than double the at the Brown Palace hotel ball
frbm all over the country and
St. Catherine’s parish announced rate for the state, 16.9, and far
room Friday evening, Dec.' 27, at
was attended by throngs of clergy-1 plans for a new church, rectory, above the national rate.
Abundance During the Year 1936
9 o’clock. .'The members invite all
men, religious, and la y , persons, j and central heating plant, to be
A unified diocesan program of their friends between the ages of
was held O ct 27, 28, and 29. Sun-1 built at an estimated cost of $72,- religious education for grade and
day afternoon, Oct. 27, between 000, on June 27, and p^round was high school children not in attend 20 end 30 to attend. Music for
35,000 and 40,000 persons either i broken for these buildings in Au- ance at Catholic schools and for the occasion will be furnished by
Bill Petrie’s orchestra.
Admis
took active part in or witnessed th e' gust.
adults was launched with the or
huge Holy Name union parade
St. Joseph’s parish revealed ganization of the Confraternity o f sion will be 75 cents per couple.
opening the jubilee rites. The plans for a new high school May Christian Doctrine, of which the ' Miss Olive Baker, 1221 East 17th
parade closed with Solemn Bene 28. An immediate drive for funds Rev. P. G re^ ry Smith is diocesan avenue, will entertain at a New
diction of the Blessed Sacrament, for the edifice, which is expected director. First announcement of Year’s eve party in honor of the
514-15 Equitable Bldg.
MAin 4843
given by Bishop Vehr. A Solemn to cost $25,000 before its comple the progrram was made Feb. 7 by Rev, C. M. Johnson'of the Cathe
Pontifical Jubilee Mass was cele tion, was begun. Just before his Bishop Vehr. This announcement dral parish. Among those invited
brated in the Cathedral Monday resignation as pastor of St. Jos was followed by a great increase are Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tudor,
Sr.; Orville Tudor, Jr.; Lawrence
morning, and several thousand per eph’s in December, the Very Rev.
lyWWVVWWOrtrtWAWWVrtWVWWWVVWWVWWWVVVVVVVVVV sons attended the civic celebration J. J. Gunn, C. SS. R., donated in Study club activities in the dio Keeler, Miss Lillian Peterson, Mr.
cese last spring in preparation for
that night in the City auditorium, $3,000 to this fund.
formal organization in the fall. and Mrs. Hartley Sinton, Robert
where ecclesiastical and state dig
The magnificent first unit of the Miss Miriam Marks, field worker Gruber, Miss Bride Walsh, Miss
nitaries were featvired on the pro new Blessed Sacrament church, for the national confraternity, Lucille Brush, Michael Cindric, Dr.
gram. The anniversary came to an Denver, was dedicated Sept. 15 by came to Denver Sept. 1 to direct and Mrs. J. P. Plank, Lawrence
We will move your furniture w o u r warehouse and give you six
end with the celebration of a Bishop Vehr.
the work of organization. Sec and Kathryn Claspill, Robert
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
Solemn Requiem Mass for de
Other important incidents in the tional meetings were held in Den Deering, William Reals, Francis
have low rate o f insurance.
ceased Bishops, clergy, and laity of year’s property development in ver, Grand Junction, Leadville, Cervi, Frank Latourrette, Francis
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
the diocese on Tuesday morning.
cluded the following: Jan. 3, plans Coloradd Springs, Pueblo, Ala Bottler, Edward; Leyden, Richard
eluded
your work.
•
High honors came to three Den told for opening a convalescent mosa, Walsenburg, and Sterling, Duffy, Robert Bannigan, Francis
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
ver clergymen this week, when an home for Sisters of St. Dominic aijfd the confraternity was estab Syrianey, and Hobart Tudor.
The Rev. Hubert Newell and the
nouncement was made that the at 975 Penn; Ap;^l 4, purchase lished in almost every parish in
No Money Needed for Six Months
Holy Father had named the Rev. o f former Methodist and Greek the state. Approximately 3,500 Rev. Dr. Thomas Doraq of the
J. J. Donnelly, pastor of St. Fran Orthodox church at 37th and La persons studied the life of Christ Cathedral parish are visiting until
D U FFY STOI^AGE & M O V IN G CO.
cis de Sales’ church, and the Rev. fayette for use as' Annunciation in the first formal session o f the Saturday in Walsenburg as the
1521 20th SL
Office and Warehouse
J. Frederick McDonough, pastor of parish hall under name of Hagus confraternity Study clubs in the guests of the Very Rev. J. B.
Blessed Sacrament church. Domes hall; April 4, new chapel in Coke- fall. More than 5,000 are expected Liciotti.
■ ■ enlarged
ifj
■ after
■
■
three
months’ to enroll in the spring course. Re
tic Prelates, with the title of dale
Right Reverend Monsignor, and service; April 28, dedication of ligious education work for chil L E A G U E W IL L
had made the Rev. John R. Mulroy. Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes at dren and young people has also
director o f Catholic Charities and Mullen home for boys; April 28, been undertaken by the new dioc
M E E T JAN . 18
pastor of Holy Ghost church, a progress being made on erection esan organization.
Y O U R C O AL DEALER
The opening of a new Catholic
with the title o f new lodge for boys at Camp
Ptapal■ Chamberlain,
.............................................
The next regular meeting of the
of Very Reverend MonSlgnor. San Malo by Mr. and Mrs. Oscar library in Holy Ghost hall at 619 Loretto league will be held Satur
can supply you with this high B.T.U. •
L.
Malo;
June
20,
old
Benedictine
ju
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1.9th
street,
in
January,
was
a
These ^pointmepts were an
day, Jan. 18, at Loretto Heights
content coal.
nounced 'Tuesday through the Peg- monastery in South Boulder bought j great Btep forward in the move- college.
by Benedictine nuns for use as con ment to develop an informed Cath
ieter hy Bishop Vehr.
Mrs, T. A. Cosgriff, first vice
Be Sure
Appointment of the Rev. F. vent; June 20, Red Cliff church olic laity.
Standardization of textbooks in president, was absent from the
■Gregory Smith, diocesan director enlargement made necessary by
Dec. 14 meeting because of
to fysk for IMPERIAL when you next order
of the Confraternity o f Christian increase in attendance growing out all parochial elementary schools the illness o f her mother. Prayers
of
1934
religious
vacation
school;
was
announced
by
Bishop
Vehr
fol
Doctrine and jjastor of St. John’s
Coal.
were offered fcH" the repose of the
church, as chairman of the Adult July 7, dedication of new chapel lowing a year of study of books. soul o f Mrs. Cohn’s daughter. Mrs.
Study club committee .pf^ the |Ja- built at Camp San Malo by Mr. Catholic parochial schools, acade Cohn was one of the first grad
“ The Coal for Every Heating Purpose"*
tional confraternity organization and Mrs., Oscar Malo; July 21, mies, and colleges in the state had uates o f Loretto Heights college.
on Nov. 28 was a high tribute to opening of Camp Montrita for more than 12,000 students enrolled Sevefal new members were re
tbe local priest’s educational work. Junior Catholic Daughters; Aug, in the spring session of 1935. ceived into the league. The menjOther honors came to Denver 22, installation of chemistry labor About the same number are esti- bership is open to all women inter
,
514-SIS DENHAM
LNHAM BUIUJING
clergymen when the Rt. Rev. Msgp*. atory at St. Francis de Sales’ high mated to be in attendance in the ested in the college. A memorial
William O’Ryan, pastor o f St. school, Denver; Aug. 29, donation present session. T h e^ate of Colo membership may be taken out for
TABOR 7602
DENVER, C ^^O
OR A D O
KEYSTONE 3478
Leo’s church, celebrated his golden of $3,000 toward building chapel rado is saved more than a million deceased relatives or friends. All
sacerdotal jubilee Oct. 6, and when at Kittredge on condition a like dollars a year by the Church’s
members share in a monthly Mass.
the Holy Father received in audi sum be raised by the mission with cational work.
Important developments in the
ence the Rt. Rev, Msgn^'. Matthew in one year; Nov. 14, installation
Catholic Strength Needed
Smith, editor general of the Reg of public address system in St. field of education included the' afLondon.'—
Catholics will need all
Francis
de
Sales’
church,
Denver,
|
filiation
of
the
Seton
school
of
ister, and his brother, the Rev. F.
W E H AN D LE IM PERIAL CO AL
following successful use of like nursing, conducted in connection the stren^h and unity they can
Gregory
Smith,
at
the
Vatican
SEE US FOR STOKER COAL '
Jan. 2. On this occasion, the Pope equipment in St. Mary’s church, with Glockner hospital in Colo command in the coming few years,
expressed his great interest in the Colorado Springs, and in S t Dom rado Springs, St. Mary’s hospital “ for we do not yet know what will
Catholic press and gave his ap inic’s church, Denver; Nov. 21,'Bt in Pueblo, and M t San Rafael’s be proposed by this new parlia
proval to the l e i s t e r system of Louis’ school, Englewood, 1 ^ hospital in Trinidad, with Loretto ment,” said the Most Rev. Arthur
$1,858.60 in cash and four lots in Heights college in Denver in the Hinsley, Archbishop of Westmin
3430 Eliot
GA. 1139
will
of John P. Wilson; Dec, 5, new fall; the recognition o f St. Francis ster, at the annual panquet of the
Five priests were ordained for
milk
laboratory installed at St. de Sales’ high school by the North Westminster Catholic federation.
the diocesan clergy in 1935, sev
eral young men were ordained in Mary’s hospital, Pueblo; Dec. 12, Central Association o f Colleges and
religious orders, jand a number of Hammond organ given to St. An Secondary schools, and the appoint
R E -R O O F W ITH
former Coloradoans received Holy thony’s hospital, Denver. Bequests, ment of the Rev. Mark W. Lappen,
Regular Charge Purchases Billed Feb. 1st— or Open a
the
amounts
of
which
are
not
yet
pastor
of
Holy
Family
parish,
to
Orders in other places. On June
I
15, Bishop Vehr ordained the Rev. known, were made to S t Thomas’ the advisory board of the North
John- H. Kelly, the Rev. Joseph J. seminary and Regis^college by John Central association in Colorado.
The vacation school movement
Walsh, and the Rev. Francis P. O’ Cohnelldf Las Animas. A bank
Potempa, all for the diocese; the building purchased at Fountain is in the state made notable progress,
Rev. Daniel Gnidica, the Rev. being »remodeled for use as a as'more than 6,000 pupils enrolled
I^own
Feb. 1st
^
March 1st
in 87 centers throughout the state
Matthew* Connelley, and the Rev. church.
The floods o f Ascension Thurs last summer. An innovation in
Harold Glentzer, all of the Bene
Western Blaterite Bpofing Co.
dictine abbey at Canon City; the day, May 30, did serious damage this program was the opening of
Id Denvpr S5 Tcora
Rev. John D. ‘Kelly, O.P., and the to the church and rectory at Elbert schools for high school students
U X EonlUMe Bldr, Ph. T IL 5287.
Rev. John Roche, C.M. On the and to the church at Wiggins. A in several Denver parishes.
same-day, the Rev. Anthony Vogus diocesan collection netted nearly.
was ordained at Toledo, 0., for $1,700 for these stricken parishes.
A tremendous charitable pro
work in the Denver diocese. A t St,
Q2I Ssiytoojxth St*Mary’s, Kans., June 24, the Rev. gram was carriejl on by the Cath
olic Charities, under the direction
John M. Newell, S.J., brother
of
Monsignor Mulroy, in the year.
two diocesdn priests, and foim
other young men who had served M6nsignor Mulroy’s report showed
lii Denver institutions were or charitable work amounting to
dained in a class.of 45 Jesuits. The $669,791.53 for 1934, and the rec
Rev. Felix Farrell, S.J., formerly ord for 1935 is expected to equal
of Denver, was ordained Nov. 21 or surpass that of the preceding
in Kurseong, India, for the Dio year. The St. 'Vincent de Paul so
cese of Patna, which is headed by ciety spent nearly $12,000'in char
Bishop Sullivan, a Trinidad native. ity in the year.
An intensification o f the spiri
Death took the following Colo
rado clergymen in the year: The tual life of Catholics in Colorado
Rev, Albert Moreau, who had been was noted as the Jubilee Year pro- j
a patient at St. Francis’ hospita} claimed by the Holy Father was i
in Colorado Springs for 15 years, brought to a close with a triduum '
Jan. 6; the Rev. Thomas H. Ma of prayer April 26, 27, and 28. In j
lone, retired pioneer priest, \^o the month preceding this triduum, |
had marked his gfolden ordination thousands of men had received the ;
anniversary a few weeks earlier, Holy Eucharist in corporate
Jan. 12; the Rev. Solanus Dowling, Communions in churches through
O.F.M., SL Elizabeth’s, Denver, out the state. The annual outdoor
Feb. 16; the Rev. Joseph William Corpus Christi rites at St. Thomas’
May 1936 lie a friendly year, gracious in its be
Lannen, 0 . P., St. Dominic’s seminary June 23 drew great
church, Denver, March 29; the throngs of worshippers. The sum
stowal of blessings, generous in its awards of
Rev. Godfrey Guthausen, St. Cath mer was marked by a series of
erine's at liiff. May 3; the Rev. well-attended retreats for both
Louis Hagus, St. Paul’s, Broad men and women at various re
prosperity is the wish we desire to convey to^all
moor, July 12; the Rev. Louis A. ligious houses in the state. A spir
Benkert, C.PP.S., chaplain at St. itual innovation in the year was
our friends and patrons.
Francis’ sanitarium, Denver, July the mission-retreat held in Long
30; the Rev. Daniel Morning, mont Jan. 6 to 13. Tbe perpetual
Holyoke, Oct. 17; the Rev. Hennr novena in honor of Our Lady of
Guenther, C.SS.R., St, Joseph’s, the Miraculous Medal, established
Denve^ Oct. 20. The Rev. Ra at the Cathedral Sept. 9, draws
phael F. Sampson, S.J., a Colorado hundreds of ^evout persons to the
native, died in New Orleans March devotions each week. A diocesan
«UTHOnit«0
27. The (Rev, Joseph Eldridge triduum of Eucharistic rites was
14th and Broadway at Civic Center
held
Sept.
23
to
26
in
conjunction
Hyde, S.il, who was converted
LARGEST FORD DEALER IN THE
when he was a young professor at with the National Eucharistic
ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION
Congress
in
Cleveland,
Regis college, died at Prairie du
Important conventions in the
Chien, Wise., in April.
Among the important clergy ap year included: Diocesan Council of
REDUCTIONS like these on HART SCHAFFNER
pointments of the year were that Catholic Women, Denver, Feb. 6;
of the Rev. Dr. Delisle Lemieux Colorado Catholic School Press as& MARX Clothing is the TNT that will start men
as pastor of St. Catherine’s church, sociation, Denver, Feb. 22 to 23;
buying and saving on Clothing in a big way! For*
Denver, on June 6 after he had Newman clubs of Rocky Mountain
been administrator o f the parish province, Boulder, Feb. 23, and
prices will bd higher this spring— so BUY CLOTH
8\noe the previous September, and Denver, April 27 and Oct. 6; Cath
ING NOW!
that of the Rev, Christian Darley, olic Action and Industrial confer
PHONE MAIN 1026
OPEN SUNDAY MORNING
C.SS.R., as pastor of St.' Joseph’s ence, Denver, May 19 to 23;
church, Denver, after Father Knights of Columbus, Leadville,
Gunn’s resignation owing to ill May 26 and 27.
$30 and $35 Values
The Catholic population of the
health, in December.
Property value of the diocese state showed an increase of 3,414
increased materially as great
Florists
building activity went on through M ULLEN H EIRS
out the year.
1456 CALIFORNIA
* PURCHASE HOTEL
The most extensive building pro
gram announced in the year was
A company operated by two
that o f a $165,000 operating wing heirs to the estate o f the late J. K.
LEW IS FISH
to be erected at S t Joseph’s hos Mullen has just purchased the
pital in Denver by anonymous Roosevelt hotel at 711 Eighteenth
A N D P O U LT R Y
donors. This wing will give the street, formerly owned 'by the
TA. 2734
institution the most modem and Barth estate.
The Jean Koke
Fresh Baltimore Oysters
best-equipped operating facilities company, which has taken over the
Pt......... ............................... 2Sc
in this entire region. Plans fo r its hotel, is operated by John M. O’
TELEPHONE MA. 3518
Fresh Fillets, lb......................15c
erection were made public Oct. 31. Connor, Denver broker, and his
—
SPECIAL
DELIVERY
—
Fresh Dressed Cottontail
Much progress was made on the sister, Mrs. Katherine Neelands of
$40 Values
$45 Values
religious and social development New York city, heirs of the Mul
Rabbits, each.................... 25c
Headquarters for
in St. Cadetan’s parish, a benefac len estate.
•
Selected Dry-Picked Young
tion of the J. K. Mullen heirs,
Tprkeyf, Pnlleti, Spring Chixs, || The firms listed here de
The Ave Maria clinic at 8th and
FAVORS RECEIVED
Curtis was dedicated Aug. 29 and
Guinea Chizt, and Squabs
11 serve to be remembered
A reader of the Register wisihes
was opened for service early in to acknowledge receipt of several
Sprint Ducklints, 3Vi-6 Ibi., lb.__29c
when you are distributing
September. This gift of the Mul- favors from the Sacred Heart
Sprint Cbickcns, Ib..
............... Z8c
Nd
Ltthoms.
len heirs provided much-needed through the, intercession of Our
your patronage in the dif
'Oysters, pint ............... ...„..™ ..„„.25e
health service fo r indigent persons ‘ Blessed Motlier, the Little Flower,
lAafcA A A A Jt
ferent lines of business.
j*in Denver. Announcement was.and St, Jud

H E R B E R T FAIRALL
INSURANCE

S P E C I A L OFFER

<I

The Imperial Coal Company

>a
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Telephone KE. 4205

ALLEGRETTO ICE & FUEL CO.

DENVER
B U SIN E SS A N D ^R O F E SSIO N A L
DIRECTORY
The firms that appear in -this directory, or have dis
play ads in other sections -of your Register, consist
ently represent the best in their business and profes
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
by supporting your paper. You can do your share
by patronizing them and mentionihg The Catholic
Register.
— MAKE THIS A H A B I T REGISTER ATTEN TIO N TO CATHOLIC
REG ISTER ADS
AUTOMOBILES

JAMES MOTOR CO.

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reatonable Rates— Alto Used Cart

AUTO ELECTRICAL
Armature Winding — Ignition Work
Starter — Generator

R E X H U R SE Y

815 12th ST.

HIEDLEBURG CAFE
WISHES EVERYBODY A VERY
Specisd^NEW YEAR’ S EVE PARTY
German ^ p p e r at midnight. Cover
OPEN EVERY DAY__________

C le a r a nee

V /

HART
SCHAFFNER
&M ARX

HAPPY NEW YEAR
including dancing and a
charge $2.50 per person.
3901 MORRISON ROAD
I

COAL
Joe tayt

don’ t be kidded 1
COALs

You htve probably heard the rumor
that coal is going up a dollar per ton
—that’ s ridiculous. We haven’t raised
our prices yet, and if a small raise
is forced on us it won’ t be a dollar
raise.

We Handle IMPERIAL COAL
KING LABEL COAL
KING LUMP KING EGG KING NUT

$5.50

$5.40

$4.85

Are you buying heat units per ton or
heat units per dollar 7

0AR O

Crow-Bar Coal Co.
35th A WazM

Joe F. Stremel, Mgr.

MEYERS

DRUG

Home Public Mar ket
B R E E N -C O R F N A N

«28 « >33 «

I

STORE

COMPLETE D r u g s e r v ic e
TAbor 9606

Ample Parking Space

. 11th A Acoma

FLORIST

THE BRIGHT SPOT
FLOWER SHOP
Fifth Avenue a j^ JoaefAine
YORK0690
FURNITURE

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
1524-30 Court Place

Telephone KEyitone 5856

Oak and mahogany flat-top and typewriter desks, swivel and arm chairs, high
desk stools with back and foot rest, sectional bookcases, leather easy chairs,
office safe, steel, legal, and letter files, all reasonably priced, cash or credit.
Home and office fumitura bought for cash, taken in trade. Cririit if you newL

LAUNDRIES
‘*DeBvtr*R Most ProfTRisiv*

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Damp Wash 15 Ihs. for 4 9 cent*
1847 Market

Exceii at 3 Centa Per Pound
We Call For and Deliwer

FA. 6370-6379

RADIOS
FREE SER VICE.
Tubea and radio tested complete. Any radio
repaired, 50c to $1.00. Materials extra. Aerials,
SOc up. Open nights and Sunday. Every job
guaranteed in writing.

U N ITED

R A D IO

SERVICE

4755 ALCOTT ST.

GA. 7060

RESTAURANT

Ray

T -_ —a f ——
J U S IIC C

Who la Now Located at the Inside Inn
5 2 4 E. 17th Ave., Phone 9609

Would like to see hit old friende.
COMPLETE MEALS 25c TO SOc

SHOE REPAIRING
FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

SUITS - TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS

TA. 2336

DRUGS

\

TTT

KE. 9320

CAFE

5-W A Y -P A Y

I

13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

K L E IN ’S SHOE H O SP IT A L

trem ont
KE.
8556

(Pettr Klein of Cathedral Parish)
Formerly Manafer Shoe Repair Dept, of Denver Dry Goods Co.

TAILORING

A. Z A R L E N G A

212 DENVER
THEATER BLDG.
Suits at Pair Prices $ 2 7 .5 0 and Up

Made IN Our Own Shop
GUARANTEED WOOLENS AND WORKMANSHIP
_______
KE. 5769

TAXI SERVICE

TAXI

New Equipment— Experienced Drivers
Insured Cabs— 5 Passengers for the Price of 1

GREEN AND WHITE CAB C O . - M A 2 2 0 %
RATES— 25c - 50c . TSc

J

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
170016th SL
TA.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND®MACHINERY MOVING

UPHOLSTERING
NEW SPRINGS and Restuffing Cushions, $1 Each.
Recovering and General Repairing.

JOH NSON U PH O LSTER IN G SHOP
526 23rd ST,

KE. 0002
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Office< 938 Bannock Street

Bov Scont TrBmlANNUNCIATION ALTAR WOMEN
I V i r .“

iiT

J e LECT

Installahon Held

o f f ic e r s
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Trading List-*

FOR YEAR

lurer. The next meeting, a cov(Annunciation Pariih)
Dhristmas party was held i ered-dish luncheon, will
Thursday evening, Dec, 19, after Jan. 23 at 1 p. m. The new officers
MR. AN D MRS. SH OPPER:
the election meeting o f the Altar Iand'members welcome the women
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
(Denver Deanery)
and Rosary society in Hagus half o f the parish to join at this time
The roerchenU represented in this section are boosters. They are
St.
Joseph’s
Boy
Scout
troop
The
Little
Flower center was the
for members and friends. The fol- and to become members,
anxious to work with you and are deserving o{ your patronage, Co.
No. 132 was formally installed Fri lowing officers were chosen fo r the
Friday afternoon. Dee. 20, the scene o f gay Christmas activities
operate with them.
day, Dec. 20, at a court ofju m or coming year: Mrs. E. Baudendistle* grade school children enjoyed a in the past week.
/
held at West high andftorium. president; Mrs. Samuel Homer, Christmas party sponsored by. the
Saturday morning, Dec. 21, at
Desmond Hackethal, a former vice president; Mrs. John Murphy, women o f the pari^ . A Christmas .10 o’clock, the annual Christmas
scout o f St. Joseph’s troop No. 40, secretary; Mrs. J. Connolly, treas- tree was on the stage, and Santa party was held. : Two hundred and
awarded the first class badges
UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
Claus appeared toward the end of fifty tots attended, and each child
T H E B R O A D W A Y to the boys meriting them. Leo
program and presented all the chil received candy and a gift. Guests
Kleinschnitx is the scoutmaster of
LOGAN G AR AG E
dren with holy pictures, candy, and included Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
CREAMERY
the, troop and Frank Cooley is the
popcorn. Father Hagus and Father the priests and sisters of Sacred
Have ydur csur serviced for winter
assistant. . The comfiiitteemen for
Breen were presented with gifts. Heart church, Mrs. P. J. Sullivan,
driving by mechanics who know
Quality
Dairy
Foods
the troop are Norman Bellrose,
The program was as follows: and other deanery members. The
’Imw.
Charles Rust, and Father Ber.Christmas cardls, first grade pu children took part in the program
Two Convenient Stores
^ E A T E R S — ACCESSORIES
berich.
pils; “ Adeste Fideles,” the school; and gave addresses o f welcome and
SPruce 990S 15SS Arapahoe
275 S. Logan
66 S. Broadway • The Masses New Year’s day will
’ ’ Christmas," Bernice
S t o u t ; appreciation.
be the same as Sunday, 6, 7,
“.Why?” Dorothy Johnson; “ The
Friday night, Dec. 20, the young
9:30, and 11:30. The Christ
First Christmas,” Ralph W ard; folks o f the center enjoyed a party
C O A L
"Early Morning 8:80,
mas music programs will be re^
Christmas greetings, third grade and social. The L ittl^ F lo w ^ en
(St. Phllomenx’* Paritb)
Service"
.........
$ 5 .5 0
peated on that day as well as Sun
The High Mass that was sung on pupils; ” A Substitute for Santa,” semble presented several enter
Frederick
C E QjT|
day,
Christmas day will be repeated on dramatic actors; Christmas hymn, tainment numbers. Honored guests
Lump__________
ip O .O U
CARROLL
Murl J. Morgan of 421 W, 7th New Year’s morning at 9 o’ clock. fifth grade pupils; “ Poor Santa,” were the Very Rev. John R. Mulavenue, a convert, was . baptized The Low Masses will be at the same Frances McCormack; ’ ’ Grace for roy and a group of Catholic nurses.
r " ..... ........
$ 4.50
D A IR Y
by his instructor. Father Berber- time as on Sunday, 6, 7, 8, 9, and Christmas,”
Alto Routt County Lump.
Veronica
Kitson; Monsignor Mulroy gave an inter24 E. Alameda
ich, Monday, and received his First 12 o’clock.
i ‘^Christmas Eve,” Mary Jane Wit- 'esting talk on ’ “The Fourth Wise
R A Y C O A L CO.
SPruce 1926
Communion at the Midnight Mass
Mrs. 'Thomas Neyen’ s club met tenberger; “ Silent Night,” sixth Man.^’
1128 So. Lofan
PE. 4804
Christmas. Mrs. Marie- J . , Wil at the home o f Mrs. H. W. Swigert grade pupils; “ Santa’s Lunch,'
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Skelly Service with a Smile at
liams, also a convert, was baptized Wednesday, Dec. 18. A Christmas Margaret Cassiday; “ His Christmas the East side and West side Cath
by her instructor. Father Zeller, on party was held and bridge was Tree,” Gerald Barbieri; “ Shine olic Workers’ dubs united fo r a
WE DO SE LL^O R LESS
T H E JEW ELL
Monday. Mrs, Mary Cahill was played. Honors were shared by Out, 0 Blessed Star,” the school; joint Yuletide celebration at the
Sanitation - Courtesy - Quality
SERVICE STATION
Mrs. Amalia Ott and.Mrs. Fred ’ ’ Cffiristmas Bells,” Loretta Swee center in honor o f the children
her sponsor,
South Broadway and Jewell
Mi'S. Margaret Laughlin Matty, Smith. The following guests were ney; “ The Contest,” Kathleen and of the members. S t Eliza
"M i l l i e o h l e r ’ s
We Have the Moat Modern and Op-tO' formerly of this parish, was oper present: Mmes. Leonard Swigert, Friend; “ Calling Santa,” sec<tid
beth’s vested boys’ choir sang
date Method of Greasing
M ODEL M A R K E T
ated on at Mercy hospital Fri W, B. Swigert, Fred Smith, Eliza grade pupils; ’ ’Jingle Bells,
TIRE REPAIRING
ICE
.Christmas carols. The grown-ups
beth
Curcio,
H.
W,
Hilbert,
C.
0.
Full Line of Meats and Fish
day
of
last
week
for
appendicitis.
SKELLY GAS AND OILS
school.
were served with coffee and fruit
Fresh and Smoked
Drive in and Be Convinced
Mr. Carbrey of 870 Fox street Sealander, Mamie Goll, and J. F.
The sisters and women are to cake, and there were presents and
Matt
Hayes
Bill
Knapp
PE. 4837
1487 SO. PEARL ST.
fell in his home Tuesday and broke Koehl.
be commended for this splendid candy fo r the children.
Mrs. L. A, Fair’s club met with program.
his collar bone. He is at St. Jos
Mrs.
J,
R.
Plank
Thursday,
Dec.
E
R
V
IN
G
TO
N
L A W S O N BROS.
eph’s hospital.
The r e ^ la r meeting o f the Boy
19. High score was made by Mrs.
Red arid White
The engagement o f Miss Helen Elizabeth Curcio. Mrs. R. J. Gar- Scouts was held in the school li
FLO RAL SHOP
Barth o f St. Catherine’s parish and land was the guest. The next brary Friday evening, Dec. 20.
HRS. F. MARSHALL, Prop.
Choice Meats, Groceries, and
George Canny of tl\i8 parish has meeting will, be held Jan. 9 at the Seventeen boys, three men, and
^
Dry Goods
Cut Flowers, Floral Designi, Planti been announced. Miss Barth is a
four Visitors were' in attendance.
home o f Mrs. W. E. Jones.
graduate of St. Joseph’s high of
1501-1505 So. Pearl
We Deliver Anywhere
Mr. and Mrs, J, T. Cronin are Father Breen promised Mr. Lindethe class of 1931 and Mr. Canny visiting relatives in Del Norte in man o f Scout ‘ headquarters that
Tel. SPruce 1182.1183
PEarl 5533 ............ 38 Broadway was graduated in 1928.
Miss the Christmas holidays.
there will be a troop properly or
'Barth is a member o f St. CatherThe Misses Elsie and Margaret ganized, which will consist o f 32
Better Sheet Metal W«rk and Longer
^ e ’s Young Ladies’ sodality, and Sullivan -have gone to Pueblo for boys. It was planned to have the
Service With
05728731
Canny is secretary of the Holy the holidays.
troop receive Communion with the
SO. D E N V E R SH EET
Name society and the S t Alphonmen on the Holy Name Sunday.
GENERAL REPAIRING
sus guard and a member of the
M ETAL AND
The Altar and Rosary society
on all
St. Vincent de Paul society of
will receive Communion at the
TRUCKS AND CARS
FURNACE WORKS
this parish,
7:30 Mass Sunda}^ Jan. 26.
St. Rita’s court. Catholic Daugh
Tin,',C.jCopper, Galvanized Work, Gutters,
ACCESSORIES
Mrs. Darley, mother o f the pas
Furnaces, l^ylights, Cornicss
Miss Patricia Monchton, 3784 ters of America, and the Queen’s
PE. 1827 1445 S. Broadway
PE 0344 tor, Father (Christian Darley, is
1413 S. B’WAY
Williams street, is recovering from Daughters will be co-hostesses at
G. BADER. Mgr.
seriously ill in Mercy hospital. Mrs.
an attack o f pneumonia.
a New Year’s reception at the
Darley is 81 years of age.
The women o f the Altar and Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse,
At' Midnight Mass in St. Jos
The firms listed here deRosary society will hold a card 1772 Grant street, Sunday, Jan. 5,
eph’s church, 650 parishioners
party Monday night, Dec. 30, at from 3 until 6 'o’clock. Those re
94 SO. BROADWAY
.serve to be remembered
filled the church. Brother Ray
Hagus hall at 8 o ’clock. Refresh ceiving will include officers of both
mond, Jim Bums, and the women
A dinner will be given by the ments will be served andLprizes
when you are distributing
Quality Meats at Fair Prices
organizations as follows: Miss
indy>r
decorated the church. About 1,- Cathedral P.-T.A, Jan. 14 in the awarded.
Margaret E. Murphy, grand re
our patronage in the difSP. 3388
500 attended all the Masses and school cafeteria. The proceeds will
gent of St. Rita’s court; Miss Ida
erent lines of business.
We Deliver |1.00 Orders or Over 1,350 Communions were distrib be used to supply funds in order
Kerwin, president of the Queen’s
uted.
that the club may continue with
Daughters; the Misses Anna E.
its welfare worK. Mrs. Fred Albi,
Fallon, Margaret Shelton, Loubelje
finance and bhdget chairman, will
Green, Margaret CaYroll, M a ^
he the general chairman.
Flood, Anna Adams, Lumina Mil
ler, Elizabeth Roche, Olive Baker,
The Thursday Evenihg Card
Mayme Garrett, Adele Nichols,
club .'.of the Cathedral Parent*
DRUGS
Alice Packham, Regina O’Boyle,
Teachers’ association met at the
14066019
Margaret Hamilton, and Lillian
DeSoto hotel Thursday evening,
Anthony, and Mmes. M. J. O’FalSTORES
FUEL AND FEED CO.
TWO
Dec. 19, with Lieut. L. E3. Richard
Idn, C. D. Lippincott, J. C. Hagus,
son
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Bernard
as
host
CHARLES A. OeSELLEH
SAME PRICES
and hostess. Those present were (St. Tbereie’* Shrioe, Aurora) Blanche Osborne, Claire Martin,
We Ship by Rail
Sunday at 3' p. m., a party will Anne Nelligan, Anna Casmon, H.
Lieut. Richardson, Mrs. Ber
PHONE TA. 3205
tUQSlEBH DRIL CO
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
nard, Anne New, Mmes. Mabel be held.at the church hall for the J. Smith, Margaret Hunter, and
38TH AND WALNUT
The monthly meeting of the Al Norton, Esther Biegel Strohm, qhildren, who are privileged to in the board of managers of St. Rita’s
3101 WiUlMM Ik
3401 Fr^ekUo
RES. PHONE MA. 8544
^
■_____
tar society was held Friday after Claude Cannon, S. Drinkwater, vite their parents, relatives, and court A program has been ar
noon, Dec. 20, in the assemblyroom Lottie Pritchard, M. Heaton, C. friends. The two sisters, the reg- ranged by Miss Josephine Woeber
of the rectory. Arrangements were W. Gunnison, J. R. Elliott, M. E. ular^-Sunday school teachers, and and Mrs. Blanche Osborne. Cour
completed for suitable flowers and McGuire, C. H. Carroll, J. E. the Pagano girls will conduct the tesies in the dining room will be
decorations o f the sanctuary and Flynn, C. A. Byrne, Gertrude party. A t this party, all the chil directed by Mrs. Julia O’Neill and
church for Christmas. Father Atkinson, Fred Albi, Kathleen dren possible will be enrplled into Miss Martha Soran. The Rev. .Ed
JOHNSON’ S
DENVER
Shanley was welcomed as the new Eldridge; Miss Catherine Cline, the Sunday school classes. Heads ward Woeber will offer a New
spiritual director of the society. Messrs. Romero, Small, Johnson, of families who have not received Year’s prayer. Members of both
SERVICE ST A T IO N
M A R K E T CO.
The Misses Nell and Agnes Egan Dunn, Flynn, Elliott, and Green- blanks for membership of all mem organizations and friends are, cor
of Bethlehem, Pa., prrived Satur wald. The yidies’ high score was bers in the family in the dubs dially invited to attend.
. ^Skelly Gas and Oils
I.G.A. Stores
day, Dec. 21, to spend the -holi won by Mrs. C. H. Carroll, and the that are being organized will kind
Tires, Tubes, Greasing
FR. 5355 days with their brother and his high score for men by J. Dunn.
2422 E. 6th Avo.
ly call at the rectory for the same.
Eait 3rd and Clayton
These clubs are successful so far.
Fancy end wife, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Egan.
Selected corn*fed meati.
Study Club Meet*
On Christmas morning, Mr. and
staple groceries, fruits and vegatables.
"Give Us A Trial”
Sunday, Dec. 29, Masses will be
The
Catholic
Women
in
Civic
Fresh 6sh and oysUrs
Mrs. Bernard Hynes entertained
at 8 and 10 o’clock.
Life
Study
club
o
f
the
Cathedral
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Egan, Mr.
The Midnight Mass on Christmas
P.-T.A. met at the home of Mrs.
£ . L. Roninger & Son
The firms listed here de and Mrs. Richard Hynes and daugh R. G. Morrison Dec. 18, with Mrs. showed a big attendance. The lit
ter.
the
Misses
Katherine
Hynes,
GROCERIES AND MEAT
serve to be remembered Nell Egan, and Agnes Egan at a J. E. Flynn presiding. Mrs. J. R. tle church was overcrowded. About
Elliott served as secretary. A 200 Communions were given out at
It Taket tha
(St. James’ Parish)
when fou are distributing 7 o’clock breakfast.
ib Make the
The children’s party was enjoyed
St. Anthony’s circle o f which paper, “ What a Catholic Woman the three Masses. At the midnight
and Pays the
your patronage in the dif Mrs. Reid is chairman, vrishes to Owes Her Community,” was read and morning Masses, $130 was by a large gathering. Games were
to Buy the
by Mrs. M. J. Hickish. One on taken up. The total' Christmas played, followed by a program by
thank each and everyone who
FR. 0804
1718 E. 6th Ave. ferent lines of business.
“ The Charm of Our First Lady,” collection will be about $200. The the children. The little enter
helped
to
make
the
circle’s
card
I.G.A. STORE
by Mrs. R. G. Morrison, was also lighting inside and outside was tainers were Patricia Behrens,
party such a success. Thirty dol
beautiful.
given.
Robert Behrens, Betty Woeber,
Guy F. Hadszll
Bryan Sehwartji AnnouBcifig
lars was realized from this party
The next meeting will be held
Bernice Reddick, Rosemary Red
and
was
turned
over
to
Father
Don
CH
ARLES
Hadsall-Schwartz Motor
dick, and James Reddick. Father
nelly. A ?5 donation was given at the home of Mrs. Gertrude At
FORMERLY OF THE COSMOPOLITAN
kinson, 2041 Franklin street, Jan.
Service
Walsh welcomed the children, apd
in the Christmas collection.
now located at
Santa Claus distributed gifts, b a ^
Gerald Abell is home from KanT 15, with Mrs. J. L. Bowdem as
Repairinf, Towing and Storage
•
2438 E. 8th Ava.
o f candy, and apples ta 111 chilsas City to spend the Christmas leader. Papers on “ The Standards
Powerine Products
(jren. Refreshments concluded the
Charlee-Belle Beauty Salon holidays with his parents, Mr. and of Catholiq Women” i^nd on "The
Social Security Bill” \W11 be given
Expert Washing and Grea'iing
FR. 0304
afternoon’s enjoyment.
Mrs. Martin A. Abell.
Ph. FR. 0572 557 Milwaukee St. Expert Service - Satisfaction Assured.
Floyd Grazier, who attends by Mrs. J. R. Elliott and Mrs. C.
Mrs, J. P. Cavanaugh enter
Notre Dame university, is home A. Byrne, respectively. Votes will
tained the women of Mrs. Gappae’s
to spend the holidays with his par be taken on the names that have
club Wednesday, Dec. 18. Those
^ e n listed as eligible for the hall
ents.
present were Mmes. Ruth, Hooyer,
o
f
fame.
( S t Catherine’s Parish)
June McCartin o f Los 'Angeles,
Gappae, Parslow, Haffey, Reed,
Calif., who attends medical school
THE OLD r e l i a b l e
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 22, at Keiier, and Hamilton. Mrs. Ruth
in Berkeley, Calif.-, is spending her
2:30, the children o f the school had high score and Mrs. Hooyer
The firms listed here deT H E A . W . C LA R K vacation with her grandmother,
were guests o f the P.-T. A. at an low score.
to
be
remembered
serve
Mrs. Mary J. Starns.
•entertainment in S t Catherine’s
Mrs. J. Barton left Christmas
DRUG CO.
gym .. A short Christmas play was night fo r Lincoln,, Nebr., to spend
when you are distributing
8TH AND SANTA FE
given by the eightlif grade children, the rest o f the holidays witlv her
A W A R D S G IV EN
your patronage in the dif
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
the band gave a niimber of musical mother and relatives.
COURTESY
selections, and several, groups of
ferent lines of business.
A T A ID P A R T Y
Frea Delivery
TAbor 7091
the physical education class of(St. Dominic’s Parish)
XT
V
t
XI.
fered exhibitions, under the direcAt the recent card party held
On New Y ^ r ’s eve_, the Devo^iss Killeen. The Young
by the Annunciation branch of St. tion of the Fifteen Tuesdays in
Ladies’
sodality gave a Christmas
Vincent’s Aid society, a ton of honor of St. Dominic will begin.
coal was awarded to Mrs. Arn- That evening, a Holy' Hour will party after the entertainment and
presented the school children boxes
brecht of 3251 West 29th aveiyie. be held from 7:30 to 8:30.
of candy. More than 400 boxes
"Caretaker of Your Car”
The door prizes were won by Mmes,
Boy Scouts of the parish put up were distributed.
Horner,
J.
P.
McConaty^
Laundy,
SUPERIOR
T H E ST. P AU L
the evergreen roping decorations
The junior girls are to meet this
*Cazin, and Coffey. The sisters, that adorn the transepts and sanc
Beauty Shop
SERVICE S T A T IO N hostesses, the president, and mem tuary in the holiday season. The Friday night at 7:15 in the meet
M A R K E T CO.
ing hall to try out for a^lay. All
bers,
of
St.
Vincent’s
Aid
wish
to
E.
12th
Ave.
at
Clayton
St.
following assisted in the decorat
“ HOME OWNED STORE”
thank their Aiany friends who ing: Joseph Connelly, Lee Rowan, girls desiring to take part are re 3021 W. 44th Ave., GA. 3352
YOrk 9412
quested to be prepared to give a
AN INDEPENDENT STATION
YOrk 6298
Colfax A St. Paul
made the party a success.
ilfi William
John Reilly,
.......
Sheehan,
“
■
Rob selection.
Specializing In
Wa Deliver
ert
Smith,
and
Patrick
and
John
UNEQUALED FREE SERVICE
B O N F I L S F U N D Cunningham.
Ask For S & H Green Stamps
An enjoyable Christmas pro DINNER P A R T Y T O
T
O
A
ID
C
H
AR
ITIES
Y O R K -C O L F A X
gram was given for the school BE H E L D D E C . 30
Rei. YOrk 5624
YOrk 6142
children Friday afternoon, Dec. 20,
Klein’s Food Stores
HARDW ARE
Denver and Kansas City chari under the auspices of the P.-T.A.
B. N AN C E DRY GOODS
The
annual
holiday
dinner
party
The Hot Spot*
ties will share in a trust fund of John T. Griffin, as Santa Claus,
New Location .
COM PANY
from three-fourths to one 'million distributed the gifts. A Natiirity of the Loretto Heights alumnae 1162 Kxiamath St., 3309 E. Colfax
“Xmas Gifts for the Whole Family” dollars to be created b y Miss Hel pageant was presented by ^he sev will be held at the Unicorn, 281'?
2320 E. COLFAX AVE.
lO-lh. cloUs bag....................... 45c
2308 East Colfax Avenue at York en G. Bonfils and Mrs. May Berry enth grade pupils, and the mem West 33rd avenue, on Monday, SUGAR,
Licensed Electricians
(With 31 (rocery imrcIwM.)
man from part o f the estate of bers of the P.-T.A. entertained Dec. 30, at 6:45 o’clock. Members
BERNICE
NANCE
PHONE YORK 9239
their mother, Mrs. Belle Bonfils. with a skit, “ The 'Family Album.” are urged to make reservations by HILL BROS. COFFEE, 2-Ib. can___ 50c
HIT) KING, large pkg..
___ iSc
calling Helen Cannon at Cherry WHITE
0248, Mary Nieters at Spruce 3687,
or Catherine Floyd at Gallup
2227-J.
A ia at at <

MR. AN D MRS. SH O PPER :
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxiona. to work with you and are deserving o f your patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. Franeii de Sales'

C a th e d r a l

Cbistinas Musk
To Be Repeated

Skelly Master Station
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
13lh AVE. AND LINCOLN
Skelly Aromax. Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service

Frank Baldritlge

1

[ D 1 P .- U

ID GIVE DliEh

REX MARKET

a

I

Annuntiatioii

DE SELLEM

Party Planned for
Aurora Children

FIIIER SniLEl

St. John's

Children Gather
For Gala Affair

Colfax-Pearl
Good Food
Mixed Drinks
Beer

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan
Formerly Temple Drug
VICTOR O PETERSON, Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

Tom Flaherty, Mgr,
“ Across from the Cathedral"

Harold Connell’i
FAST SERVICE
^
IS Years in BuBiness' :

j

General Automotive Work

BATTERIES
NEW - REPAIRING - USED

Only One Station

,

11

BfAiJiy’/fAOAi:^

TA.Ibll 424-E.COLFAX

“ A Pleasingly Different Shop”

FOR ATM OSPH ERE

The Shirley Garage

GOOD F<X>D

OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
1 PHONE TABOR 5911
Day and Night Storage, Repairing, Waehing and Greasing, Gaeollne and Oile
.
1631-37 LINCOLN ST,

BEER
WINE - ALE

T H E A -D
Bellevue Hotel

3EO. DICK

1953 LINCOLN
Has a few extra good rooms, $3.60
and 34 per 'week. Clean rooms,
good beds, no noise. Out of the
smoke: Near theater and shopping
district. Newly decorated. Per
manent, 33 week np.

GRILL

E. 17th-Logan
J. ADAMSON

MARSON

I- .\

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
ROLLINS HOSIERY, LIN(»:RIE

Apartment Market

432 E. Colfax
KE. 3989
QUALITY FRUITS,
VEGETABLES,
MEATS, GROCERIES
The City Lace Cleaners
(Serve Yourself)
L. J. KINGSBURY, Prop.
Only ^Store on E. 16th Avo.
218 E. 7th Ave.
618 East 16th Ave.
TA. 9959
Lace Curtain*, Fancy Table Linen*
Drink Quality Milk!
Wool Blanket*, Etc.
Produced and bottled 'under sanitary con
ditions from qur own government
inspected herd.

Guaranteed Satisfaction
For Quality and Swrice, Call TA. 7907

M ONARCH D A IR Y

Tell the people yen patronixe
that you'aaw their advertiaement
in The Regiater.

J. W . BALF, Prop.
Member of St. John’ s Parish
Call YO. 5062

"SI Years Quality Milk”

Blessed Saerament
LU STIG D RUG CO .

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when ^you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of businesfe

ELM AND COLFAX
The Drug Store Complete
(fa deliver free and freely. Have your
doctor phone u* yonr preieription*.

YOrk 9273

YOrk 2171

1

BEST

■■■#.

Patron of Parish
WiU Be Honored

St.Catherine's

S t. P hilom ena's

Florence Linder
St. Leo's

C6.

S t. V I n e e n t ' f

\

CH RYSLER
G R O C E R Y CO.
1093 SOUTH GAYLORD
Established 1906

N E W D EAL
SA N D W IC H SHOP
1010 So. Gaylord St.BEER « HI % WINES
SANDWICHES
Ladiat Invited
Charlie

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.
2986 NO. SPEER

Used Cars

Holy Ghost

H oly Fam ily

Eat Your

Sunday Breakfast
at

HUB

CAFE

19th and Welton
W
Hot Coffeo, 20c

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
/

Meeting Postponed
St. Clara’s Aid society will meet
Wednesday, Jan. 8, at the orphan
age, instead of Jan. 1. Luncheon
will be served at 1 o’clock and
cards will be played. All are wel
come.

Q U ALin SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
WM. SIHLER, Prop.
4366 TENNYSON ST.

thatcounti
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They ar«
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest £ Granmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.

C O A L
Pinon Fuel & Supply

Co.

T. A. Mumford, M |r. ^

H. G . REIJD

W. 26th and Decatnr

Elaptrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
MAId 7303

GA. 5121

FOR QUALITY TURKEYS
A N D PO U LTRY SEE

329 I4th St.

R A B T O A Y '8

INSURANCE

KE. 3638

1030 W. Coif ex

JOS. J. CELLA
NO
COST

409 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

Vw Hsa t r OaH aad O i » BMIL
aaetas ea Paekiax tad deiplHg

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
2863 Bleke SL

Tell the people you patronixe
that you aaw their advertisement

Denver in The Regiater.

P A M b r ia n
LUM P’

ALWAYS THE BEST

OW EN C O A L C O M P A N Y

801 WEST BAYAUD AVENUE

P A T R O N IZ E

TEUKPHONE SPRUCE

OUR

V -

____ ___..............J*iWa

Service^

G A . 1457

FlIEO111P.-T. I.

St. Joseph's

■1

KE. 4534-0668 Expert Operators. Moderate Prices. A Spe- '
cial Every week. Open Evenings Until 10,

1801 Penn.

RECEPIl WILL
B!

The Colony Grill

CATyED RAL
DRUG CO.

Tanr-___ “

_.jKMSiiiEaVxwrVIy-

A D V E R T IS E R S

P A G E FO U R

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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IN HISTORY, SAYS BISHOP

(Continued From Page One)
ilies and nations have answered
countless human lives had^om e that question, so have they lived.
Entered as second class matter at th§ post office « Denver, Colo.
and gone between the day when Eternal Wisdom has assured us
the Almighty spoke to disobedient that “ he that Is not ■with Me is
man in the garden of Paradise and against Me.” Christ is the pivotal
promised him a Redeemer and point o f history. He drew the con
Published Weekly by
the night when the hillsides' of lit trasts between paganism and His
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
tle Bethlehm were bathed in a new law. He gave us thejiew ideal
cefestiai sj^ n dor and the voi^ s and the new exemplars. The Ideals
938 Bannock Street
o f angels sounded the hj/mn t o ^ e were Divine. The exemplars are
new-born Savior. For thov^nds God’s own Son, the first and the
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
o f years men had been b o m ^ ^ d fairest among the chiMren of men
S2 a year. Sold only in club an-angement with The Register,
lived and had died, had sought for — the model Child— and that Son’s
Tuesday edition. %2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
happiness, had loved and hated, Blessed Immaculate Mother, the
had struggled and sinned— yes, sin Queen of heaven and earth, the
heaped upon sin— and then had crowning glory of womanhood, the
Thursday, December 26, 1935
died. The world waited and God model wife and mother, and that
waited too,, waited till in the eter mother’s chaste and devoted hus
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
nal decree of His p n ^ d cn ce th| band, Joseph, the Di^vinely chosen
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
hour came for the manifestation o f head of the Holy Family on earth,
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese, whatever
His Soh, when out (Cf Nazareth the model husband and father.
appears in its columns over tne signature of the Ordinary or those
should come salvation and out o f With these Ideals and these models,
o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Bethlehem should- go forth the Christianity has built up ChristWe hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Captain o f His people, Israel. And like hofiies and families and Christdiocese.
when the world was at peace, Jesus!
lives. In every one of them is
Christ was horn, the Expected One P,l««4 « hearthstone, a hving stone
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
o f nations, the longed-for Savior chosen and made honorable by God
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
of Israel. Heaven and earth had Himseft—Jesus Christ o f Bethle
> + URBAN J. VEHR,'
kissed in peace, man was lifted hem. Men and women throughout
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
up to God, God had come down the ages have learned from the crib
to man, "And Mary brought forth the sweetness and love and courage
♦M *t** » IH 'l*»******»**»***»»^ q tW ****#**«**»**» her first born Son and wrapped of the God-man, His charity and
Him up in swaddling clothes and.
laid Him in a manger, because
there was no room for them in the
inn.” It was the first Christmas
night. Mary and Joseph knelt
down on the cold, hard ground
-Optmdns of Associate Editors of The Register \\ of
the cave and adored the Christ
Child. The shepherds from the
hillsides near Bethlehem came in
(Continued From Page One)
haste and saw the Word that had
invitation to g o into the room, Mr. |men making ready for a new jour- come to pass and praised and glori
Dionne said, out of consideration ney. This is the day of good t e t o - fied God.
(Continued From Page One)
for the feelings of their older chil-j lotions and the utility of making
W^i too, are gathered today at
drcn. Dr. Dafoe declared he would them is easily apparent.
the foot of Christ’s manger to the State of Massachusetts, for
not permit the children to romp
Famous men have warned us to keep with one another and with which Father King is the only miswith the quintuplets for fear of the consider the progress of our lives, Him another Christmas day. Our sioner. A bicycle provides trans
possibility of infection.
to take note of our weaknesses, to hearts throb with Christmas joy, portation, and he travels as far as
This is one of a series of clashes mark our failures. They advise us a joy that only SChrist and the 75 miles on a single trip.
between the doctor and the par- to provide for the future by guard thoughts o f Christ can give. This
The high place of esteem Father
entc^ Too much credit and praise ing against the dangers that will Christmas joy will be still deeper King holds with his people was
cannOf^be heaped upon the coun arise; by profiting'Trom the experi and truer and our hearts will be shown just after the flood. The
try doctor for his modern miracle ence of our failures. Not once a filled as never before with love mission, which is located on a hill,
of saving all
of the tots, but, year or twice; not once a month and la titu d e, the real element of was not affected, but the swirling
. on the other hand, it seems absurd or twice, but every day the success happiness, if we can today come a waters of the surrounding terri
that the parents have no rights ful in life counsel us to take stock little closer to the Divine Child as tory made it impossible for him to
over 'them at all. - ^ e y may be of ourselves and to make such He lies on his bed o f rough straw get about Using the Ingenuity
ivav'ds of the King, j but they are dispositions and preparations as and learn a little more about Him that has helped to make him the
still the children of Mr. and Mrs. will enable us to retrieve our and His spirit; if we can appreci outstanding missionary he is. Fa
Oliva Dionne.
losses.
ate a little better what He has ther King devolved upon the idea
The father found himself cata
Such a practice is indeed com done and what He is doing for ns of manufacturing a row boat out
pulted into a. fame he never mended to us by the very experi and for all the world of which we of some of the kneeling benches in
ilreamed of when the five little ence of the world. If a merchant are so small a part; if we can the church. The entire town turned
girls were born. He saw himself, forgets to keep himself acquainted understand how lonely this world out to see its launching arid to root
through a trick of nature, being with the condition of his business, and how hard this life vwuld be, the pilot on to victory;^ How suc
offered more money than he prob- he will soon have no business to had there been no Bethlehem with cessful his invention was, father
. ably thought there was in the attend to. Eternal vigilance is its crib, were there now no Christ King did not say in his litter.
world. Few people would argue in the price of success, and, day by mas day with its message o f peace
Mrs. Joseph King, a tiny lady of
his favor when he placed the op day, plans must be made in order and joy and salvation ringing down 88, is the motherjpf 13 children,
portunity of sudden riches ahead that dishcartcnment will not be the centuries from the angels on eight of Whom are living, and was
of the quints’ chance of living. attendant on failures, for it is a Christmas night.
entered in the Register contest last
Despite his mistakes in the past, well-known fact that victory is al
winter, which was held to find the
“
This
Child
is
set
for
the
ruin
however, it is unfair to strip him ways the child of defeat.
of many and for a sign that shall, Catholic mother in Denver having
of all parental authority so tar as
There it no end to the making
be
-contradicted,” A strange note' the largest family. She was bo^n
the little girls are concerned. of good resolutions, and hell is said
this,
to sound on Christmas day. in Canada of French parentage,
Neither a doctor nor a government to be paved with them. It is true
Forty
days after His birth, Jesus and came to the United States when
has the right to supplant parents that resolutions of tVemselves, no
she was 17 to live in New Hamp
_ in.,the lyearing of children.—-Hubert matter how - welt considered, are was carried to the temple in Jeru shire. She married Joseph Michael
salem
and
offered
by
M
a
^
and
Smith.
of small avail. Of ths millions of
iing, and they reiwded - in New
resolutions t o . be made on New Joseph to His Eternal Fatherf ,brk, where all but one of their
The holy old man, Simeon, came
T RESOLVE’
Year’s day, how many will last the. by the Holy Ghost into the temple. lii=children were bom.
Safety experts predict that in day out? While most resolutions
Mr. King died 25 years ago, and
He took the Child into his arms
1936 more than 40,000 people w ill' will be lightly made and therefore
■.....................................
~env
has been living in
Dei
and spoke this prophecy to Mary, Mrs. King
be killed and
injured in |lightly broken, some will be dieHis Mother. Strange while all the veY for the past 18 years with hei
_ _a
^
a ]^
a
^ Aa ^ ^ a _
.
.
S t
^t _ —
^
J|
^ ^ e A ev
sutomobile accidents on the"streets tated by experience and necessity,
world rejoices and is iflad. He youngest, child. Miss Henriettc
snd roads of America. These ap will be well thought out, and will
King, h e ^ filin g clerk fo r a loca
palling figures may be a little high. be wisely put into action. Some whose birth is the fountain-head insurance "company.
and source of all joy should be her
but they are far too close for of these will go with the rest; the
Mrs. King, in addition to her
alded as a sign of contradiction.
mental comfort. They mean that { wise and foolish lie in common
How prophetic these words. The large family, reared two grand
every day more than a hundred rpin. /What is wanting? The
daughters, both o f whom are now
parsons will be mangled, torn, answejr is this: The be-all and end- Lord Christ came into the world Sisters of Charity o f Mt. St. Jos
in a way that was certain to invite
crushed to death, victims of a mad all of} our resolutions in order to
the rejection of some. His doc eph's in Cincinnati, 0 . One, Sister
desire for speed, of drunkenness, bring Ithem to a happy result must
trines were an enigma to others. Alice Loretto, taught at Cathedral
or of criminal carelessness.
lie ip God who gives force to our
He as God knew it in all its cir school in Denver about six years
Most automobile accidents could a ctio s.— Rev. Arthur Froehle.
cumstances,
yet He willed it so. ago and is now at Holy Trinity
be avoided. Denver for a few i
school in Trinidad. The other.
An Eternal God is born a helpless
days gave proof of that. Car ■j' h £ YEAR’ S MOST
Babe, the Uncreated becomes a Sister Jean Pierre, teaches in the
crashes, serious, often faUl, wore IMPORTANT PROJECT
creature, the Unchangeable suf ackdemy at Mt. St. Joseph’s. A
increasing at a terrible rate. A
Examination of complete files fers, a virgin becomfe a Vnother, third granddaughter, now dead, a
concerted drive was begun by the of The Denver Catholic Register
sister of Sister Alice Loretto, was
the King of heaven is housed in a
police department to enforce the for the last 12 months in compil
cave of animals, Hjs royal Pres Sister Mary Carolotta, also of the
traffic laws to the letter. Arpests ing a review of the year in the
ence announced to and by poor and Charity order.
^ ere numbered by the hundreds. Diocese of Denver left us con
A grandson o f Mrs. King, tne
ignorant
shepherds from the moun
Then, and this is the important vinced that the most important
tain side; He invites ignominy and Rev. Louis J. Furton, C<M., is a
point, accidents dropped almost to and far-reaching forward step
missionary in Cristobal, Panama
reproach. He demands love of ene
xero.
made by the Church in Colorado mies and forgiveness of iiyuries. Canal Zone. He was reared ait Mt.
People
frequently
complain in 1935 was the organization of
He exacts poverty of spirit and SL Vincent’s orphanage in Sagi
about the multiplicity and com the Confraternity of Christian
heroic self-restraint; this explains naw, Mich., and was the first boy
plexity of laws in these days. They Doctrine. We do not intend to be
how Christ came into His own and from there ever to enter the priest
have brought it on themselves to little the importance of the tre
hood. 'Two nephews of Mrs. King
His own received Him not. A
a large degree. Regulations and mendous building programs that
are Oblate Fathers.
They are
soul that is maddened by riches,
prohibitions would be few indeed have been completed this year or honor, pleasure, and luxury, and brothers, the Rev. Julian Racette
if al^ governed themselves and are now going forward nor to dis
a world that is ambitious, intem and the Rev. Harvey Racette.
their actions wisdly. But people regard the importance of such
Father Clifford King was or
won’ t. They don’ t mean harm, work as that carried on in the perate, proud, and impure ■will dained 17 years ago in China, one
never recognize the Christ in the
most of them, but they are inclined regular Catholic school system.
of the first two Americans ever to
manger as the Son of God. For
be ordained there. Since then, he
to take advantage of a situation, We feel, however, that the con
such, Christ is a sign o f contradic
to exceed speed limits by a few fraternity, with its program of in
has become one o f the most noted
tion— ^for them. He is set for ruin
of Catholic missionaries. The only
miles an hour because they are in struction for school children not
unspeakable.^
a hurry and the coast seems clear. in attendance at parochial schools
priest in his present field, he has
'The soul that is blinded by self- founded missions in four territories
to ignore making hand signals be and of study for young people and
cause it is a little cold, to do or fail adults, will have the roost exten- love and sensuality, the human in and built numerous churchep,
to do doxens.of things that caution
most important, and most tellect exalted in its own pride and schools, and dispensaries
Father King realized a lifelong
requires.
'
lasting effect upon the future of conceit, will not bend to enter tl
ffiumble cave of Bethlehem. Th ‘ambition when he became a misA rigid enforcement of laws is the diocese.
egotistic atheists, the scoffers of Sionary, and his enthusiasm for
unpleasant for both government
That Catholics realize the im
and citixens. If carried out, though, portance of religious education is ^things Divine, do not want a God his work has been reflected in his
it can be succewful. Instead of evidenced by the magnificent sys as that Babe was. They are too little mother, who has followed
driving right because of fear of tem of education we have built up big and He too little. They are his career so closely that she _re^
being caught, however, wouldn’t in this country, by the time and puffed with [pride and He anni members small details that he him
it be much better to do so out of thought givemto its betterment by hilated with humility. How sad self has'forgotten. Mrs. King at
thoughtfulness for our own and the Hierarchy, the religious, and lire story of the rejection of the tended Mass .daily until a year
others’ welfare? It seems to us a the clergy, and by the great finan love of a God-man by the tiny and ago, when her frail health made
fine New Year’s move would be to cial sacrifices made by the laity weak creatures He himself created. it impossible for her to continue.
Mrs. King’s other children, be
say, and mean it, “ I resolve to to keep the schools open. The ac But the human intellect must adore
drive carefully.at all times in the complishments of Catholic schools some one or some thing. Without sides Father King and Henriette,
future.” — Millard F. Everett.
rs. Duquette of Denver,
are praiseworthy indeed, and we Christ, it falls in homage before its are Mr?.
Peter S. King of Wheatridge, Louis
cannot praise tdo kighly those re own self-cpnceit and egoism.
“ This Child is set for the resur J. King of Spokane, Wash.; Mrs.
NEW YEAR’S \
sponsible for these accomplishRESOLUTIONS
i
ments. Realization of the fact, rection of many.” To countless Lena Roy of Canada, George H.
New Year’s day is proverMally however, that our schools enroll millions, the seeming contradic King o f Denver, and Mrs. Miron
the day of good resolutions. Incre only about half of the Catholic tions of Bethlehem awaken an in of Iron Mountain, Mich.
is somehow a difference betvmen' children in thq country impresses crease of love and veneration. The
this day and other days o f the one with the lieed for additional crowning contradiction of that life Denverite to Spend
of the God-man dying on the cross
year even though the same sun educational programs.
Holidays in Canada
rises overhead and the same earth
The confraternity is the best in shame and agony between the
is underfoot.
Associations con agency for supplementing the reg outcasts of society has drawn and
Mrs. Kathryn L. Reilly left Sat
nected with the day cause a retro ular Catholic school system. Its inspired devoted followers through
urday .for Canada to spend the
spective glance over the happen program is designed to provide out the ages.
ings of the past 12 months. The adequate religious training for
At the head of every page of hu holiday seasqn. A t Toronto, she
same associations cause us to look grade school children, on whose man history, since the first Christ will be the guest o f her sister, Mrs.
forward and to prepare for the proper instruction depends in mas day, was written the/trite Herbert L. Sanborn, and at Iro
future.
large measure the hold the Chnren query of the Gospel, “ What think quois Fall will visit two other sis
This day is signalized by many will have on the next generation; you of Christ?” As men and fam- ters, Mrs. Leon F, Kent and Mrs.
Archibald G. Kerr. She will be ab
in an attempt to live up to the for public high school ehildren,
higher self. There will be a legion who are subjected to many irre ri^ and spiritnal progreis mada in sent a month and will stop off in
of failures— the failure of New ligious influences; for adults, on the Diocete of Denver this year. Chicago on her return trip.
Year’s resolutions has become a whose knowledge depends their Wa rejoice most o f all in tha ready
Casters—That Are Bnllt to Ds>
byword— but at least those who usefulness in this new day of Cath reiponse both clergy and laity have
Uver Real Service lor Your
make the resolutions have for the olic Action. The confraternity given to the program of the Con
SaecMc Requirements. ^
HOSPITAU-hOME
moment approved the better carries the work o f religious edu fraternity o f Chrittian Doctrine.
mSTITUnON^
things and have caught a glimpse cation far beyond the bounds of That reiponee will grow, and t h ^
of cool streams,-smiling fields, and the Catholic schools and inte re influence of the confraternity oiW
Industrial Cuter
gions where other methods of the Church in Colorado will re
shady groves o f a perfect life.
and Truck Co.
“ Sursum corda,” "L ift up your training would be impossible or main for year* after we who have
C E. Armstrong, Mgr.
eeen iti beginning this year are
KE. 4051
hearts,’ ’ is the keynote of the day. impractical.
aas 14TH ST, DENVER
On all sides there is a noise as of I
.We ,r e jo i» in the great mate gone.— C. J, M cNe i l

Missionary Host
To Flood Yictiiiis

ift p g is t n r ia la

FOB nOLIDAYS

patience. His humility, and His
purity. They have seen; they have
(Bletfed Sacrament Parish)
imitated. The Infant Savior of
Miss Betty Currigan, who at
Bethlehem is the difference be tends Rosary college in Chicago,
tween light and darkness, between and Miss Joyce Littell, who is a
peace and discord, between humil student at Boulder, are home for
ity and pride, between self-sacri the Christmas vacation.
fice and utter abandon in the lives
Miss Stipes, daughter o f Mrs.
of men.
'
George Stipes and a teacher in the
This Christmas day brings each Greeley schools, iS "^ home fo r the
of us tidings of great joy. The in holiday season, as is also her
exhaustible gi^aces of the Redemp brother, who attends the Kansas
tion come to/ps through the Babe State Agricultural college.
of Bethlehem; the Messiah. God
Mrs. P. Walsh is enjoying the
began to possess human life that
holiday visit of her daughter, Miss
we might share in His Divine life.
In exchange for the humanity that Margaret Walsh.
particlpa- 7^ Miss Darry o f San Diego, Calif.,
He takes. He allows us a particlpay
tion in His Divinity. “ God seim is visiting her sister, Mrs, Leo
until after New Year’s.
His Son, bom o f woman— thatjve Ewers, unt
Among
the homecoming stu
might receive the adoption of sons.”
Jack Spitler from the
In this new-born Babe are laid dents is
up all the treasures of Divinity. School of Mines, who is with his
“ In Him
“
- dwelleth
all- the fullness motiier, Mrs. Mabel Spitler.
Mrs. F. J. Thompson has re
of God.” It is His will and the
■will of His Father that this Divine turned to her home from a hos
life be imparted to all men o f good pital.
will, that all should be made in Him
St. Norbert’s circle arriinged the
the children of His Father and Christmas festivity for a family
heirs of heaven. The Church calls that otherwise would have had
the Babe today the Giver o f im little o f the season’s good cheer.
mortality.
Mrs, C. J, Burley has returned
His message is peace to men of from a visit to her daughter in
good will. It was He who estab Detroit.
lished peace with God, rendering
Mrs. Mallory Catlett and her
satisfaction for our sins, reconcil
ing us with God, and recovering for daughter. Miss Helen Catlett, have
us His grace and lo've— peace with returned from an extended stay in
ourselves, by taking away sin, the California.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Steele are
source of all discord and meriting
for us the grace to conquer self leaving the first o f the year fo r a
and our inordinate passions, by long tour of the South.
Mrs. M. ,D. Currigan, assisted by
which we can preserve interior
peace—^peace with oqr neighbor by Mrs. McGrayel, entertained the
uniting all men intimately with one Little Flower circle at her home
another in the bond of religion and last Friday. There were five tables
demanding that all men love one for luncheon and bridge, after
which there' was a Christmas tree,
another as brothers and sisters.
Let us draw close to the crib of holding gifts fo r all. Each guest
the new-born God in the spirit of had brought a gift fo r a.Christmas
faith, humility, and love. How basket, which was packed and
much He loved us so to efface His turned over to Father Flynn.
Divinity. He asks in return our
hearts, our love, our willing serv T W E N T Y -F IV E A T
ice, a faithful following and imita
tion of His life in our own. Snrely L E A G U E M E E TIN G
we will not be callous in our re
fusal o f His advances of pardon
The Cathedral League o f the
and reconciliation. If I have for- Sacred Heart met Dec. 16, with
gptten Him in the past by a life of an attendance o f 26. Prayers were
sin, I ■will kneel today before the requested for the repose of the
forgiving smile of a baby God and soul of Claude S. Northrop, who
ask His pardon and promise amend passed away in the 'month, and for
ment. If I have tried to walk in all the sick members, including Mrs.
His footsteps,, I 'will promise Him Spitz. - In the absence o f Father
today continued perseverance am~ Doran, spiritual director, Father
a more faithful portrayal of His' “ .llagher gave an interesting talk
life in my daily actions.
o n ^ e Mass.
May the God-babe in the manger
Tpe league will receive Holy
give us His blessing and His Christ
munion in a body at the 7
mas joy. May He bless our country o’clock Mass on the first Friday.
with peace and prosperity. May AH are asked to be present on
He come into our homes with His this, the first Communion day of
contentment and 'happiness, and the new year. The Blessed Sacra
may He smile His benediction on ment will be exposed all day.
The intention for January Is:
each one of us. A blessed, truly
happy Christmas to all of you from “ That all may esteem the gift of
faith.”
the Crib of Bethlehem.

For Peace and Plenty . . . the beauties of life be yours, the
hardships of life be forgotten— ^this is our N.ew Year wish.

JOE

jC

AVALIER

Blue Front Shoe Repair Shop
Curti* Street

Happy
N ew Year!
I May the Ne'w Year bring you
i the priceless treasures of
"'' Health, HappinesSj and Pros4' A I perity in measures pressed
^ down and running over.

j

M. O’ Keefe Jewelry Co.
95 Years of Reliability

New Location— 623 15th St.

Wadge Lump

Pinnacle Lump

$ 6 .9 5

$ 7 -^ 5
Large Egg ^ 5 . 3 0

M Ain
5335

.

^ 4 .8 5

Lump . .

Nut

.

^ 5 .3 0

ELK COAL COMPANY
3615 BLAKE ST.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

a

Do You K n o w .

To Our Many Customers and/Friends
We Extend Our Heartiest Greetings

that your fuel savings
WILL pay for your
AUT.OMATIC BUTLER
in a^very short time?

J . E . KIEFER
PLUM BING AND
H E A T IN G CO.

i N » 635E'CaFAX

1408 Lawrence

K E. 5387 - 5388

Manuiactureri el

CHURCH PE W S AND ALTARS

c« 4i a r o K C *
ServeYou Unlfonn,Heahhful
Heat... Save you 15$ to 509
of Your Heating Cests cie»

Telephone— Write Us—
Come in—
and ask for a FREE
heating survey.

No obligation, of course.

MAin 5314

E5TABLUHED SINCE 1901

The American Fixture Co.

AITOMATIt IITLER

F. J.

KIRCHHOF

CONSTRUCTION C O .

BA N K , BAR, AND STORE FIXTU R E S

BUILDERS

Millwork of All Kinds

We Appreciate Your Patronage

CHURCH FU R N ITU R E

1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER, COLO,

FRANK KIRCHHOF.
PRESIDENT

708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

./

Join the New Christmas Club
You need not go in debt for presents that you give next Christ
mas if you belong to our Christmas Savings Club. Small weekly
deposits, that you do not miss, will take care o f that.
If you want $25 for Christmas, just deposit 50 cents a week for
fifty weeks. W e mail your check two weeks before Christmas.
You can have $50 by depositing a dollar a week.
'
Watch for Our New Broadcast Over K L Z , Starting January 6,

American National Bank
17th at Lawrence

Frank Kirchhof, Pres.

Each deposit insured up to $5,000 under the Federal Deposit Insurance Fund.

Thursday, December 26, 1985

Office. 938 Bannock Street
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SI.S.S.A.CIabat
Canon City Host

Gamers Back Home from Japan

w.

PAGE FIVE

Telephone K E. 4205
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Canon City..— Members o f the
M.S.S.A. club were hostesses at a
pound party In the recreation:
rooms 'i t M t St. Scholastica’sj
'M
academy Wednesday night, Dee.,
18. Admittance to the party!
was gained by a pound o f food,:
later donated to the school. There
•was a large attendance and a large
amount of groceries was obtained.
‘M
The pupils .of. St, Michael’s
school presented a Christmas pro
gram Friday afternoon in the
auditorium of the school. A large
number of parents and friends
were present to enjoy the enter
tainment. At its Close, the chil
m,
dren returned to their rooms,
where a group o f mothers gave a
treat o f candy, oranges, popcorn
'M
balls, cookies, and milk nickels to
all '.he students and their little
brotoers and sisters. School was
¥
then dismissed fo r vacation.
The Catholic Ladies’ Card dub
enjoyed a holiday party Thursday,
have d limited supply of the Official Art Calendar
Dec. 19, in St. Michael’s hall
of the Catholic Church Extension Society available
with Mrs. Chris Gehlbach and Mrs.
R. D. Stockton. Many ladies were
to those who wish to call personally aUour office.
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Garner
James Sterling, who is a student
m
Vice President John Garner and Mrs. Garner were enthusiastic at Colorado college in Colorado
about their trip to Japan but eonfessad they were ylad to be hack in Springs, is spending the Christmas
holidays with his parents,
»:
th^ J a ^ d Statea
arrired in Washlnston.
i
Mr, and Mrs. Lambert Burger
of Eads announce the birth o f a
son Dec. 10. _The little one
I a N P ^ Q N C^H APSLS
has been named James. Mm.
Burger was formerly Mies Dorothy
O l e v e l a ^ a U n la c e
1 5 2 .J
Steriing of this city.
Mrs. Susan O’ Hanlon and Mrs.
Robert Colgate motored to Flor
:4 -;
ence Fridny of last week and vis
G u a r iin g fo r e v e r b u r Ib u n d e rs lie a ls
Pueblo.— Christmas parties were the holidays to visit her parents, ited with Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Smith, who live on a small ranch
of
special
interest
at two Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarthy.
'M
institutions where little chil
George McCarthy, Jr,, and Fred near there,
Francis E. Crawford, who has
dren are cared for, Sacred l^ a rt and Eldon McCarthy came home
orphanage and the pediatric ward Sunday from Santa Clara univer been receiving treatment in St.
at S t Mary’s hospital. Many or sity, Santa Clara, Calif., to spend Mary’s hospital in Pueblo, is im
ganisations assisted to make a real the holidays with ijielr father, proving and is expected to be able
to come home in the next few days,
Christmas for the little tots at both George F. McCarthy.
these places. Santa Claus visited
Mrs, Kon Wyatt was hoitesi to
Miss Virginia Aasteriind came
each place several times. The from Loretto Heights, Denver, to the Monday Reading club in her
Printing Co.
babies and crippled children at S t spend the vacation with her par home last week. Following the
Mary’s had a party early in De ents, Mr, and Mr*. A- A. Aaste- luncheon, the afternoon was spent
Wheel tickets for Bazaars
cember, given by the Girls’ Ath rund.
in sewing as one o f the memoers
Colorado Springs.— The patients neth Brown. Harley Remington letic club of Centennial high
read aloud.
Always on Hand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
McGovern
and employes of Ulockner nospital was the announcer,
school, and the girls and young
Miss Elois Meade returned to
and
daughter,
Margaret,
are
leav
and sanitorium gathered around a
By a score o f 28-20, St. Mary’s matrons of the Lambda Alpha ing this week fo r a trip to Call her home Sunday after spending
Catholic Work Our
Christmas tres on. Christmas eve high defeated Cathedral high from Lambda aorority gave a big party
several days in Denver.
Specitdty
to exchange i^fts and enjoy the Denver in a parochial league game Thursday, Dec. 19, fo r the chil fornia.
Martin Walter III is home from
Captain and Mrs. John J. Mur
festivities of the. season.
Six Friday night at the K. o f C. gym dren. The ward was decorated for
phy spent the week-end in Denver.
Chicago, where be is studying,
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Masses were celebrated on Christ, here.
the
kiddies,
and
a
huge
tree
helped
A return game will be
Mr. and Mr£ William Baker
David Murphy, a student at the
mas day and Benediction was held played in DenVer Friday, Dec. 27. to amuse them. On Christmas eve,
KEystone 6348, 6349
came
to Pueblo Saturday from Chi University of Colorado in Boulder,
in the evening. The nurses of
the
Elks
brought
toys,
dresses,
Mre. A.' B. Currie and grand
Glockner hospital held their
and suits for every child. The cago, .where Mr. Baker is a student arrived home last week to spend
son, Gram Currie, 1016 N. Ne
in the Northwestern medica' the Christmas holidays.
Christmas celebration on Tuesday.American Legion also gave a
vada avenue, lefl last week for
school. They are visiting their par
The following program was given
party, and every child received a
Mary Theresa Ward,. liorretta
Santa Ana to spend the Christmas
ents, Dr. and Mrs. W- T. H, Baker
Monday night in the library of the holidays with Mrs. Currie’s son-in- toy and many other articles to
Garrett, and Elizabeth Susman,
and Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Mesanatorium of St. Francis’ hospital law and daughter, Mr. and Mr*. make It happy. The women of St.
students at Mt. St. Scholastica's
Mary’s Hospital guild also remem Carthy.
by the L iw quartet, under the
college at Atchison, Kans,, arrived
Members
o
f
Chi
Gamma
Chi
en
Frank
T.
Lewis.
leadership o f Bernard Vessey:
bered the children, as did many
in Canon City Friday to spend the
joyed
a
Christmas
party
Tuesday
Hartley Murray, a law student other friends. The new milk lab
“ We Three Kings,” Hopkins,
Christmas holidays visiting with
at
the
Knights
o
f
Columbus
home
12, in Ten Traditional Carols: at Boulder university) is spending oratory is about completed. This
their parents.
Gifts were exchanged and refresh'
“ Calm on the Listening Ear •o f the Christmas vacation with his is a great gift fo r all of the little
menta were served.
Night,” No, 86, in Parts of 100 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. folks.
Miss Carolyn Petros was hostess
Traditional hymns; solo by Mr. Murray of Broadmoor.
A t Sacred Heart orphanage on
The first prize offered by the Christmas eve, the big p ar^ of Wednesday evening to members o f
Vessey, “ The Birthday of the
Entre Nous club. Games were
Moffu U Better Herd Coel. You
King;” selections by the quartet. Marylin for the best Christmas the year was held, with a Santa the
do not pay for ashes and moisture.
“ God Rest You Merry Gentlemen," story was awarded to Jean Singer Claus distributing the gifts from a the diversion for the evenini
Gifts were exchanged beside
“ It Came Upon a Midnight Clear," of the 10th grade o f St. Mary’s large tree. 'The toys collected Christmas tree.
tticaiiy Reduced
and "Arise, Shine;" solo b y Mrs, high school. Thomas Brickell, Ted by the membeipe of the Ladies’ Aid
Miss Vivian Rowley entertained
Lester Howard, “ No Candle Was Haas, and Betty Ann Bishop o f and other friends were given to
Ask Your Dealer fw it
ambers of Troop No. 10, Junior
Durango.— Tho bake sale SliturThere and No Fire;” piano num the 12tL 41th, and ffth ^ a d es re each child, Large toys for group Oatholie Daughters, Tuesday Rf
day was a great success. Herbert
— ■
ber by Mrs. Helen Phelps, “ Trust ceived tlPB prizes in jBimr respec play were furnished by the
heme. The girls planned a Young won the ten-pound turkey.
in G od;" duet, Mrs. Howard and tive rooms.
Knights of Columbus and the Cath Christmas basket for a needy
The chilai'en of the parish re
Several baskets containing food olic Daughters. Toys were also do
Mr. Vessey, “ Room in My Heart
ceived Holy Communion In a body
AN D ER SON C O A L for Thee;” “ Silent Night,” by the for Christmas dinners were filled nated by the young men o f the Pueblo family.
,
Pueblo Death*
Dec, 22. ®
quartet.
The members o f the by the different classes o f St, Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity. Cases
& G R A IN CO.
quartet are Mr. Vessey, Walter Mary’s school and delivered to the of fruit, oranges, apples, and
Thomas Kelly, one of the real , Frances Pingrey from Denver
Bybee, Joseph Sehlotter, and Ken- needy. In addition to the food, bananas were a]4b given by the pioneers o f this sectiijn and one of is spending the Christmas vacation
4216 Josephine St.
clothes and toys were also distrib knights, as were (hags of candy by the best known of the "old-timers," with her mother, Mrs, Mary PinBoulder Valley, Louisville,
uted.
^
*
the Franciscan Troubadours, Cath passed away Wednesday, Dec. 18, grey, and her sister. Miss Greame,
and Routt Co. Coal
The different classes o f St. olic Daughters, and Knights of at his home after a serious -illness
Mrs, John Kelley and Misses
Mary's school celebrated the clos Columbus.
of pneumonia, Mr, Kelly, 82, Rose Cavanaugh and Mamie O’Con
CHerry 0818 Oskar N. Anderson
ing o f school for the Christmas
The Driscoll Construction com had resided in Pueblo since nell were business visitors in Cor
holidays with a party at which pany furnished the Christmas din 1880 and had witnessed many tez the past week.
ames and a social time were cn- ner— turkey and all the trimmings. changes in this section. The lat%
Felix George Tipotsch, Jr., son
oyed, after which refreshments The members of the Barbers’ union Rex. A. X. Tommesini, S.J., who
of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Tipotsch of
EYES E X A M IN E D
served and gift« distributed. also furnished a treat for all of the was ojie of the early priests in
The Junior Catholic Daughtep’ wereCOLORADO
Hay Gulch, died o f scarlet fever.
IPRINGS DEATHS
Pueblo,
credited
Mr.
Kelly
with
annual Christmas party, which
Private funeral services were held,
U m . A«n*s Reiti-ic^ WoQdg, wbe had kiddies hast week.
Glasses
having the best story o f early
held at St. Joseph’j^baby annex Uvtd in Colorado Sprinci 18 years, died
High Mass was sung at the or Pueblo of any ofj'the early settlers,
Warren Boyle, student at the
That
Sunday, Dec. 22, was the largert Friday, Dec. 20, at her home, 1218 North phanage at 5:30 Christmas morn
adult night school, has secured a
Custer avenue, She leaves a husband,
Satisfy
and most successful ever given by William-A. Woods; a son, Vincent Woods ing, and a new Mass conmosed by and talked with lim about writing position. He plans to keep up his
gome of the dateUseying that some
assionlst Father o f'S t . Louis
Reasonable the group. Many visitors were of Burb'ank, Calif.'; a dauRhter. Mrs. J,
The school work after the first of the
F. Kruplaak. Long Bateb, Calif, i her was sung by the children and sis time it would be valuable.
present
from
all
parts
of
the
city,
year.
Prices
Rosary
recited
fo
r
Mr.
Kelly
Thurs
mother.
Mfs,
Ellen
Byrne,
Oregon,
Wiso.i
and wearing apparel and toys were five sisters, Mrs. Irving Steinhauer, ters. Twn Low Masses were also
Miss Mary O'Rourlce, sister of
Conseientions
given to thA babies by members of Basco, Wise.; Hiss Irene ByVne, Colo celebrated by the Rev. Patrick day evening was attended by
Service
hundreds o f friends from all walks Judge J. B. O’Rourke, arrived
all troopsiLjPhe Christmas tree was rado Springs; Mrs. J. H. Lacey. Hadisop, Phelan, the chaplain. The Mc
of life, and the funeral Friday from San Pedro, Calif., where she
Wise,; Mrs. F. P. Hayes, Evanston, Ilj.,
donated by trdl|^p 2, and Dorothy and
Mrs. W. H. Byrne, Oregon, Wise. Carthy boys’ choir also rendered
WM. E.
Ross, president o f troop 5, acted Requiem Mass was oflered S'aturdgy several numbers for the children. morning at St. f ’ atrick’s church is a teacher, to spend the holidays
was very large. The Rev. Joseph here.
McLAlN as Santa Clans.
morning at St. Mary’ s church. The re
Higgins offered the Mass, and in
Orphan* Given Tvip
Mr; and Mrs. M. E. Wherritt
mains were taken to Oregon, Wise., for
All dolls for the Catholic Chari interment.
tnmetrist
terment was made in Mountain have returned from a combined
On
Thursday
night,
the
children
ties have been finished and turned
Joseph Bowler, 89. died Tuesday. Dec.
View cemetery in the Kelly plot, business and pleawre trip to Kan
1509
IT. at his home, 8422 West Pike's Feah of tha Sacred Heart orphanage
in.
avenue. He ssas a member of poit No, were taken fo r a drive about the A native of County Clare, Ire- sas, where they visited relatives
WILLIAM L Mcl.AIN CHAMPA
The members o f the Parents’ 32, Grand Army Of the Republic, whigb city so that they could see the and, Mr. Kelly came to America at and friends in Carbondale and also
Optometrst
club have decided to sponsor a now has but six members. Mr. Bowltr Christmas decorations. Before-the the age o f 18, and, after an inter in Caldwell.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
a retirad hotel keeper and had lived
lude of working on Missisi^pi
card party Friday, Jan. 17, at the was
Mrs. J, B. O’Rourke entertained
in Colorado Springs for a number of drive, they were guests of the
club house, 1772 Grant. The pro yaars. He served in Company E, (Sth Pueblo theater. This was the an river boats in the thriving oays the Monday club at her new home
ceeds o f this party will be used to Pennsylvania volunteers, and was honor nual treat given the children of their trade, came to Pueblo in at a Christmas party. The after
complete the payment-on the in ably discharge Nov. 9, 1865. He leavea through the interest of Dr, G. L. 1880. He was an iron moulder by noon closed •with the exchange of
C ALL A
two eons, John Bowler and Vincent
trade and immediately took up gifts from the club tree.
surance o f the camp.
Bpwlcr, both of Colorado Springs; a Watkins.
grandson, Lao Cochis. and a granddaugh
Coyne Thompson is spending
Puebloa^s who furnished ears, that work here. He was a foreter, Mrs, Befpiot Paterson, A G.A.R.
j^man In the old Lannon foundry for the Christoas vacation with his
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
in
addition
to
the
host,
were
J.
E.
service was eonductad at the Blunt chapel
' many years. Later be became pub parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Arthur W,
Week of Dee. 29: Denver,
at I o'clock Thuriday afternoon, and the Cline, George Hubbard, George
funeral was held Friday morning at- • Hubbard, Jri; George McCarthy, lisher of the Puebld Poft, one of Thompson, at La Plata, N, Mex,
'
MAin 7171
Good Shepherd convent and
o’clsok at Sacred Heart church. Burial Dr. J. j . McDonnell, Tony Rausch, the city’s early newspapers, Some He -will return to Colorado uni
Mercy hospital; Lead villa, St.
Prompt, Courteous Service
wan In the Grand Army plot in Ever
Vincent’s hospital.
Mrs. Mary Sterner, Miss Jessie years later he entered the real es versity at Boulder to resume his
green cemetery.
Turner, Roland Mathis, E. S/ Bu tate business, in which he re studies.
CLEAN NEW CABS
Jack and F en ces Dwyer were
chanan, George Stumpf, John Mc mained active until a few months
Govern, Fred B. Orman, H- A. Bu ago. In his early daye in the city, operated on 'Thursday, Dec. 10.
Uptoil Renovating Co.
chanan, C. M- Warner, and Joseph Mr. Kelly was an outstanding Both are convalescing nicely.
Jack O’Rourke is home from thjf
LIGNITE
Botleman, The Walker Motor Co. figure in local politics, though
CARPET
furnished parking space while the seeking h o ^ ^ ce for himself. Mr. Lamont school of music in Denver
SCREENED
CLEANERS
children inspected the downtown and Mw- N flly celebrated their to spend the Christmas vacation
60th wedding anniversary June 2. vrith .his parents, Judge and Mrs.
district.
THAT CLEAN
He was a member o f the Knights J. B. O’Rourke,
NUT
Boy*' Choir Entertaia*
o f Columbus,- A son, Leo P. Kelly,
All former boys apd girls o f Mt.
W. H. UPTON. M«OM*r
Th*e boys* choir, made up of stu who won a distinguished service He was once personally commend
gt.
Vincent’s
home
for
boys
are
765 Tejen Street
$4.85 a ton
invited to be present at the home dents from the Pueblo Catholic cross in the World war and several ed by William Jennings Bryan for
TAbor 5223
for the homecoming celebration high school and St. Patrick’s grade years ago became an,attorney for getting Bryan to a meeting on
— a good quality of
Saturday evening, Dec. 28, at 7 school, under the direction of Mrs. the RFC in Washington,, died re time, breaking all records to do so.
o’clock.
The home, formerly con Jerinan Meister and sponsored, by cently. Mr. Kelly (s survived by At one time, to avert a head-on
lignite, carefully recollision with another train be
Optometrist and Optician
ducted for both boys and girls, George t , McQarthy, was well re hjs wife, Mrs, Minnie V. Kelly; two
screened at o u r
and now exclusively for boys, was ceived at the 22 places where it daughters, Vivian o f Pueblo and tween Victor and Cripple Creek,
yard. Excellent for
HELEN WALSH
opened in 1883, and every person rendered numbers. The choir was Mrs. John J, Donnelly o f South Mr. Dooner reversed hie engine
ranges and stoves.
14 years o f age or more who has organized to give pleasure in the Gate, Calif.; three sons, Bernard. and backed before the oncoming
Associate
ever been a resident there will be holidays to the shut-ins of the vari 'Thomas, Jr-, and Edward M., all of train. The engineer and fireman
ous institutions.
Mrs. Meister Pueblo, and nine grandchildren,- 7)f the approaching train leaped to
W. R. JOSEPH
welcome at the homecoming.
Special Lump ^5.30
played
the
organ
for
the choir at Thoitias, Allen, Robert, Leo, John their deaths. For his presence of
EYES EXAMINED
all o f the a^jpearances and directed E-, Kay, and Patricia Ann Kelly, mind he was awarded a medal by
Special Egg $ 5 .2 0
S T U D Y CLUB T O the organization.
and Betty, Patty, and Tommy the railroad. He was the engineer
P b a u TAbor 1B80
brought the train to the Crip
A t a m atin g o f the Grove Im Donnelly o f South Gate, Calif.
2ia-21B Majostic Bide.
M E E T ON JAN . 2 provement® association held last James Dooner, 74, father of Dr. that
ple
Creek
station in the strike of
TABOR
week, a drive was started to have A. J. Dooner o f Pueblo and a pio 1904, at the time the station •was
.agi
all of the streets of the' Grove sec neer Coloradoan, died at the home bombed by a death machine that
rb e^
Our
eon Study club will meet Thurs tion oiled. The meetinCT have been o f his son, Thomas H. Dooner, in was intended fo r the train loaded
day, Jan. 2, at 12 o’clock at the held at Mt. Carmel church in the Reno, Nev, Mr. Dooner came to with men. Dr. Dooner left Pueblo
R & « G r r a A ile
eaunuuHy
G. D. o f A- clubhouse, 1772 Grant past year, and many improvements Colorado In 1878 when he was 16 Friday evening for Rene to at
Cars'to East and West
The president, Margaret G, Leary, have been made through sugges years old and was a railroad man tend the funeral, which was held
1st & ISth of Each Month
for 80 yaars. He was bom in Monday morning at the Cathedral
will preside. The speaker will he tions from this groupthe Rev. Charles M. Johnson, who
2nd &. SANTA PE
Miss Emclda McCarthy, who at County West Meade, Ireland. At in Reno. Besides his two sons, a
a Wwohous*. 1121 20th it.
will talk on Russia. For reserva tends ML St. Sehelastiea's college the age o f 21 he became an engi daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Perry of
Jsrvlss Kl yateue MM
at Atchison, Kans., returned for neer on the South Park railroad. Los, Angeles, also, survives.
tions, call FRanklin 17S7-J.
dC.
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With Sincerity—We Are Overflowing With the
Best of .Good Wishes for Your New Year.
Prosper A ll of You and Be Happy.
u

James Clarke
Church Goods House
1636-38 Tremont

HQRAN

Miles & Dryer HOSPITAL PATIENTS,

EMPLOYES AT PARfY

■

G re e tia ig s ! '•

W ith a W ish for Your IJappiness and Success for 1936

ORPHA NS ARE GIVEN
TM AS PARTIES
CHRIST

i

TA. 3789 4

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
Plain Silk o r Wool

Cleaned

DRESSES

Preseed

60c
2 for $1.15

Free Call and Delivery

H AT S

Gleaned and
Blocked_______________

35c

Free Call and Delivery

Men’s

SUITS OR OVERCOATS^OC
Or 2 for 75^
Free Call and Delivery— Phone MA. 6101 and. the
(^gantic Will Do the Rest-'
Plant and
Main
Office 700
to 710 E , ,
Colfax

' Branch
1573
Broadway

CLEANERS and D YER S

UMmt

COAL

Attendance at
Party City-Wide f

ZONE CAB

\

R A iH B O

Durango Church
'if'Holds Bake Sale

^ 91.3% PURE HEAT

Homecoming Will
Be Held Dec. 28

2211

FitelCoe

1

tJ

IS
irfi

DREAC)

■

r

^ S R P E U in V

P ID C L l^ U JID D L Y
Prices qtioted are effective in all Safeway and PIfffly W iffly Stored in DMiver and suburbs, Decemb^ 27 and 28» 1935

RYE BREAD 5 . 9c
Pineapple Juice
.1: ’

______ I Z

Walnuts

Libby or Dele
2 CABS
c f o r ......

2 3 c

' 1 pound for..

17c

No. 1 Emerald or Oregon Franquettee

7 c J jL ,. 2 9 c

Salad W a fe r .

No. 2 cans, 2. for.,

Daisy Peas

2 3 c

Empion’*

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Apples

6 lb s.

..2 5 c

Colorado, Roroe Beauty
Extra Fancy

Grapefruit

Carrots
California

3 for .. 1 4 c

T«xa* Saodla** *

Fresh
Bunch ...“ zV

80 «ize

GINGER A L E
Canada Dry

12 oz. bottle......
Dozen... ......... $ 1 . 6 5

XOC

Duffy’s, also

Bottle .................

Lime Rickey,
Club 3oda,

Dozen ... ....... . 9 1 . 1 5

A IR W A Y 17c
COFFEE 3lb.: („ 50c
PATRONIZE OUR A D V E teE R S
. THEY ARE REUAELE

/

PAGE SUL

AND J'\ONEY

Office, 938 Bannock Street

if^
^ROSEBUeCKo
M
N—
AMD ca

Use Our Easy Payment Plan for Glasses Complete
Small Dosrn Payment-—Balance Monthly

JOHN R. C O Y L E

1740 BROADWAY

Optometrist in charge

Opposite Brown E’alace

Nebraska People
Visiting Holyoke

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Speed W ork on San Francisco Bridge

Thursday, December 26, 1935

Telephone KE. 4205

Parents, Friends
At Entertainment

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Pariah)
Holyoke.— Mr. and Mrs. A1
— The pupils o f SL Leander’ s
Klitzs and Leonard Klitzs of
school gave a program in the school
Dodge, Nebr., are spending the
hall Friday afternoon before’ a
holidays with Mrs. Klitzs’ parents,
large, gathering o f parents and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller.
friends. The following program
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stratmann,
was presented: Christmas poem,
Frank Schrage, and Fred S^ h n
Margaret Connors; violin «olo,
left Monday morning for West
“ Pnsay Willow Waltz,” Anthony
Point, Nebr., to spend the holi
Sdimitt, with Bernadette Kochevar
days.
at the piano; piano solos, “ Curious
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Church, Mr.
Story,’’ by Heller, Eleanore O’Donv
and Mrs. Jewel Church, and Mr.
nell, and “ Waltzing Doll,” by
and Mrs. A. R. Church went, to
PoWini, Bernadette
Kochevar;
Sterling Saturday on business.
“ The Boy They Turned Away,” a
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Considine left
play, upper^ grade pupils; Christ
Tuesday morning for Reloit, Kans.,
MILE HI
EVERY
mas acnrostic, third and fourth
to spend the holidays with Mr.
ROLLER RINK
grade pupils; a military dance,
Considine’s father, T. P. Considine.
T
U
E
S
D
A
Y
Skating ever; night
members of dancing class; “ Fraidy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Church
except Monday
Cat,” Patricia Beatty and Danny
spent C h r i s t m a s with Mrs.
N IG H T
Hatineea Thuraday,
Driscoll; a ballet dance, members
Church’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Saturday, and Sunday.
of the dancing class; “ The Living
P. Brohpy, at Eckley.
Monday nighta caa be
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph PittsenberChristmas Tree,” playlet, primary
reserved tor private
parties.
ger left 'Tuesday for Esbon, Kans,,
grades.
to spend the holidays.
S31 BROADWAY
Immediately after the program,
At the Harry Huffman
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mailander
Telephone TA. 9598
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Clans arrived
and daughters left- Sunday to
and distributed candy, popcorn
Directed Theaters
spend the holidays with Mr. and
aCAN wholesomuntwctainment
balls, and apples. About 200 chil
. DENVER-PARAMOUNT
Mrs. Maurice DeVore and Mrs.
dren were in attendance.
ALADDIN-BROADWAY
Nell Facknitz at Grand Island,
Frank Carey has been called
TABOR-RIALTO
Nebr.
from- Wyoming by the serious ill
O fNVER'S FINEST ORCANl
BLUEBIRD-BIDE-A-WEE
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Maxfield and
ness of his father, J. Carey of 714
children of Denver came Wednes
East Seventh street.
day morning to spend Christmas
Mrs. Elizabeth Kiblosky was
day with Mrs. Maxfield’s parents,
baptized Friday by the Rev. Paul
Denver's Smartest Dallroom
The firms listed here de Mr, and Mrs., J. R, Coyne. Mr.
Fife, O.S.B, Mrs. Claude Robin
RUDY BUNDY
serve to be remembered and Mrs. Garrey Hayes and family
son acted as sponsor. Sunday
and his
ate
Christmas
(finner
with
Mr.
and
ORCHESTRA
morping at the 7:30 Mass, Mrs.
when you are distributing Mrs. Coyne.
For R e te n ^ o n s Call SPruca 9752
Kiblosky and her daughter, Elsie,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Coyne left the
your patronage in the dif
received their First Holy Commun
first of the week for Kearney,
ferent lines of business.
ion.
Nebr., to spend tfie holidays with
• Luncf ST OANCt CAOt^OS
TMt STf\T£
This nnuaual photo was taken as an..army hlimp, the TC-13,
Mrs. E. Hager entertained her
Mr. and Mrs. Milt McCue.
largest non-rigid airship in the world, slid over the huge towers o f the
bridge club Thursday o f last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bauer and Golden Gate bridge now under construction at San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. H. fl. Maroney of
daughter spent Christmas day with
BUY YOUR FLOWERS FROM
Albuciuerque, H. Mex., are spend
Mr. and Mrs. L. Suhr.
ing the holidays here with rela
Miss Helen Sweeney o f Julestives and fricniis.
burg visited over the week-end
with
friends
in
Holyoke
and
left
1643 Broadway
KEystone 5106
Monday morning for Paxton, Kebr.,
India Archdiocese Is
FRESH FLOWERS— PLANTS
to spend Christmas with relatives
Growing; Debts Heavy
and friends.
FLOWERS FOR ALI, OCCASIONS
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Ortner is seriously ill in the
Trivandrum, India.— In a state
Haxtun hospital.
ment by Mar Ivanios, Archbishop
(Continued From Page One)
where between the •violet worn by o f Trivandrum, the increase o f the
C O N V EN IEN T ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
leta. 'The rochette is a surplice the Bishops in early days in this Catholic population in the arch
Missioners’ Hardships
diocese is given as 9,331. Al
garment, with linen sleeves for country and red.
In Africa Recounted like
Appointment to a Domestic though the increase is encouraging,
more clostly fitting than those o f
a surplice and with cuffs o f purple Prelacy is for life. That l o a Papal the Archbishop is concerned over
Upper Nile, Uganda.—Although showing through lace-work. This Chamberlain’s rank is made fo r the the financial liabilities o f the arch
missionaries nowadays have little is worn over the cassock and the lifetime of the Pope who raises diocese. Landt were purchased
It will pay you to read ALL of the followinf advertiaementa.
to fear from cannibals, ferocious mantelleta is worn over it. The the priest to the position. Invari in 37 places to provide churches or
beasts, and bloody persecutions, mantelleta is purple, like the cas ably, however, a succeeding Pope burial grounds, while substantial
their hardships, if less poetic,\are sock, but with crimson silken reappoints those who are Papal buildings were erected in 39
DRUG STORES
AUTO TRAVEL
still very real. One 'o f the Mill facings. It is a sleeveless outer Chamberlains at the death o f his places. Thirty-one stations were
provided with temporary chapels
Hill missionaries is recuperating garment, open in front but fas predecessor.
HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
Steed Travel Bureau
after an operation for kidn^ tened at the neck and reaching to
There is a rank o f Monsignor- and 19 had their chapels restored.
Your Naborhood Druggist
SHARE EXPENSE. Cars and passen Thane SPruce 0555
Another is kept fr^m about the knees. The birettas (the ship given in this country above All these, the prelate says, mean
700 So. Rear trouble.
gers dally, everywhere.
No waiting.
JAMES HUTUUINSON
active service by injuries suffered head-dress) are black with purple that o f Domestic Prelate. It is a large debL
References. Guaranteed service.
1726
in a bicycle accident One, now pom-pom. The choir dress of a Do the grade o f Protonotary Apostolic.
Glenarm. Opp. bus terminal. KE. 865i.
EMBLEMS
in the hands of the dentist, ^ust mestic Prelate is exactly like that One Coloradoan, the late RL Rev.
go later to the Kampala hrapital of a Bishop with the exception that Godfrey Raber, has held this rank. 2 Prominent Priests
BATTERIES A TIRES
for
an operation. One priep went a Bishop wears a purple biretta Such a prelate has the right to
Die in Philadelphia
SOLID ffold 'K. of C. button!,
GUARANTEED BATTERIES. $1.60 and
special price, $1.26; all Orders to Budaderi to rest, but he jigii soon and the ring and pectoral cross. A celebrate a fprm of the Solemn
Philadelphia.—
The Very Rev.
yours. All sixes used tires. 96c and np.
for less.
A. S. Carter* 1614 left in charge of the stanon by Bjshop. in his own diocese, has the^ Pontifical Mass, using tbe mitre
U C. TULLOH. 688 SanU Fe.
Welton, Masonic Temple.
the parish priest, who Kad to ^ right to use a short purple cape and other pontifical vesture, and Richard H. Smith, S.M., superior
of the Marist Preparatory semi
to the hospital b e ca u s ^ f amoebic instead o f the mantelleta. A Do also, during some solemn religious
nary, died on the 45th anniversary
dysentery. Although sMposedly on mestic Prelate also has the right
COAL
rites, may use the ring and pec of his religious profession. He
FURNACES AND GRATES
the sick-list, he reapwhded to a to use the hand candlestick at
toral cross. The cross is usually was bom in 1868, and was the first
Boulder Valley and Other Best Coals
ECONOMIZE, by flxing\your stove distant sick call aim while on the High Mass or, on solemn occasions, suspended on a purple cord, al priest ordained from Monroe, La.
Fence Posts, Kindling, Gas and Oil.
NOW. Battin fire-proved p a )^ , Repairs march broke hisyAnkle, •Another at Low Mass. His house cassock is
though the use of a chain is also The Rev. William F. Likly, C.M.,
Honest Weights - Fair Prices.
in stock (or 60,000 differenC\iiukes of missioner is reMvering from black
like that o f Bishops or Papal permitted. When a Protonotary 72, president of Niagara univer
Your Patronage Appreciated Here.
stows, furnaces, ranges, and bdtters. J.
ACE HIGH FUEL A TIMBER CO.
Chamberlains. His ferrialone, like pontificates at Mass, Vespers, or sity from 1900 to 1906 and tfig
A. Battin Stove Supply Co., 1741 Law water fever.y/One of the Fran
5435 Federal Blvd.
GA. 1674 rence. KE. 4295.
ciscan Sisters at Ngora has just that of a Bishop, is reddish purple.
other services, he may dp so only first president of SL Joseph’s col
been attadifra by the same fever.
The purple used by Monsignori with the permission o f' the Or lege in Princeton, N. J., died at
Bren, $1.00; Wheat, $1.35 up; Grdlmd
^EO.
— .J . X, PULLEN Stove and Furnace
and Bishops should lie a dark red dinary. There is no restriction, SL Agnes’ hospital.
Wheat, $1.78; Ground Barley, $1J!S; Repair Co. Maoufacturera, iobbera and
R o ll^ Barley, $1.25; Coal, $5.30 up.
dish shade. It is darker now than fio^^^ever, to the number o f times
wholesale diatr. of atove and furnace re* Clergy Vindicated in
COLORADO COAL A FEED CO.
was used for some years, although
pairs. Water fronts for all makea of
City Rich in Churches
Austrian Libel Suit many of the vestments made be he may use this right with the
MA. 3377
stoves and ranges. Fireplace grates.
Stuttgart, Germany.— This capi
Ordinary’s permission.
1829*33 Lawrence. MAin 0725.
fore the decree came out are still
Coal and Wood. Reasonable.
As Vicar General, Monsignor tal city o f Wuerttemberg will soon
Vienna.— A remarkable law suit in use.' It is injpossible-to get any
By the sack or ton.
J. A. JOHNSON
Joseph
Bosetti has the rank of start construction on its 22nd
Prompt Delivery.
Furnace! installed, cleaned, and re in which a prominent and learned but the darker shades in Rome Titular Protonothry Apostolic, but Catholic church, although there
CRESCENT FUEL
paired; inside air returns installed; re Catholic priest and a Count were nowadays.
The shade is some1044 Santa Fe
MA. 7784 pairs (oi all furnaces; asbestos cover
the office o f Protonotary does net are only 86,000 Catholics among a
the opponentsf^has come to a sen
ings, chimney stacks. Res. 1038. Gar
carry with it the right to the use total population o f 420,000 souls.
"Our Coal It Blessed With Heat"
field. FRanklin 1849-J. 769 E. 6tb Ave sational end T^th a vindication of
o f pontificalia unless it comes di
the Catholic clergy of Hungary
We urge you to buy your coal NOW.
KEystone 403L
rectly irom the Holy Father., As FACTORY
BRANCH
THE DENVER COAL A TIMBER CO.
and the failure of an attack on the
29th and Wadsworth
an official o f the Papal court, Mon- 620 Curtis S t
TA. 4704. R. A. Mauro, Mgr. 2210 I9tb SL FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED Church by National Socialists.
H. H. York. 527 E. Exposition. PE. 2218
sig;nor Bosetti is a Domestic Prel The Colorado Wholesale
Two years ago a Hungarian trans
COAL - - - - QUALITY - . - - COAL
ate. A Vicar General always takes
lation
was
published
o
f
the
book,
Lump Coal, $530; Egg Coal, $5.10
Granite Co.
precedence over all other priests
HOTELS
Nut Coal, $435
“ National Socialism in Germany,”
AU Kinds of
of
a
diocese
except
when
a
priest
DENVER FUEL C a
by the well-known Nazi champion
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
^ 8Ii0 Water S t
GA. 4377
is a titular Bishop, a titular Arch Monumental and Building
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado's beau of the heathenish “ German Faith.”
bishop, a Cardinal, etc.
tiful espitoL Colfax at Grant, Denver. The translation was prepared by
Work
ERIE EGG AND LUMP COAU
Colo.
There are ranks of Monsignor
KEYSTONE 2861
the Hun^rian Count Fritfel Palffy.
Other Quality Coeis at Market Price.
The Christmas entertainment at shjp outside those usually given to
EASTER LILY FUEL CO.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
tIOME. In a review o f the book the Hun St. Thomas’ seminary last Thurs- , priests in this country. There are,
(Formerly Ryan Coal Co.)
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
garian
professor
o
f
theology,
the
E. L. LILLY. M«r.
day was featured by a play, “ Be- for instance, two grades o f the
Rev. Dr. Ludwig'" Mezgar, ex side
_x____
___ 1_ 1*? _1
x_1
ns
^Is
A Manger
n
/"*s«s
V» wwritten
r*ss4-4*^i^ Vk
TT __ i
2231 Champa ^_____________ KE. 9631
the
Crib,”
by
INSTRUCTION
pressed regret that a Hungarian Emily Grover, Denver woman who Protonotary rank higher than
EVANS POTATO AND COAL CO.
Catholic should have translated a also wrote the playlet broadcast those accorded in the United
FREE
FREE
FREE
States, all of the first rank being
704 Santa Fe
Piano or tap dancing instruction. TA. book which is nothing but an at over KOA by the seminary unit of found at tbe Papal court, and most
LOW PRICES
FREE DELIVERY
tack
on
the
Catholic
Church
and
7832.
MAIN 1862
the Catholic Students’ Mission
contains statements about the Holy Crusade in the Christmas seal pro o f the second rank being in Rome
Writ and the priests which must gram. “ Beside the Manger Crib” or in venerable Italian Cathedrals
An Grades of Coal at Reasonable Prices
PATENT ATTORNEYS
"SO Years' Coal Experience”
provoke feelings of disg;ust in tells the story of the first Christ (these men are usually canons
GRIFFITH COAL CO.
Count mas crib, made by SL Francis of whose college o f canons bus been
Patents obtained in U. S. and Foreign every i^ght-minded man.
3100 Huron S t
Phone TAbor 5665
given this high rank). There is
Countries, Trade Marks Registered and Palffy brought an action for libel
Assisi. 'The Virgin and Babe came also a rank of Monsignorship
Rabbit Ear Lump and Egg, $635; Routt copyrights secured.
against Dr, Mezgar.
to life as the saint knelt at the given to priests who are made
William'' B. King
Co. Lump and Egg, $6.95; Boulder Valley Homer G. Sweet
Successors to A. J. O'Brien ,
representation of the manger, and Prefects Apostolic, that is, Or
Diatrkt Lump, $!S.S0
601-610 Interstate Trust Bldg., Denver Northern Priest Wills
NORTH PARK FUEL CO.
again when ^^other Elias, who was dinaries without Episcopal conse
CH. 1681
Large Sums to Church breaking away from Francis’ ideals cration, who rule over missionary
TRUNKS AND BAGS
o f poverty, knelt there. Elias, as district^ Such Monsignori have
HOT . C O A t /- CLEAN
a result of the experience, de virtually the same rights as Bish
$4.90 to $7.25 per ton.
Attention: Students Wardrobe Cases.
Crookston,
Minn.—
The
Most
KOMAC Paints & Varnishes.
$9.96. - Carries 6 dresses, shoes, hats, Rev. Timothy Corbett, Bishop of stroyed the ornaments on his prdle ops as to the use o f pontificalia,
NORTH SPEER FUEL A FEED
and accessories. A. E. Meek, 1086 16tb.
and the rich buckles on his san can confirm, etc. Their rank drops
Crookston, was named executor and
N. Speer at Bryant
GA. 0290
dals. Messrs, Bottler, Kelly, Ley if they leave the position of
received
$10,000
o
f
the
estate
of
UMBRELLAS
COAL
the Rev. Eli Theillon, former pas den, Hamblin, Hardy LaTourrette, Prefect Apostolic. Canon Law al
Nut, Egg, and Lump, $4.50 up
. UMBRELLAS
repaired.
recovered tor at Gentilly. A like sum was Bums, and Figlino were in the so contemplates Vicars Apostolic,
-Block
..................
Wood, Z5c
- and• 50c —cks
Rid
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop willed to the Sistefs of SL Bene cast, most o f them wearing the a higher rank, without Episcopal
Coal and Wood by Sack
1614 Champa St. MAin $462.
dict, and funds realized from the habits o f Friars Minor. Others on consecration, but most or perhaps
PARKER COAL CO.
2062 Lawrence
TA. 997^
sale of various articles will be used the program included Messrs. all Vicars Apostolic: are titular
Walsh,- Gill, McC|arthy, McCor Bishops.
''
in educating priests.
NEW MANAGEMENT
mick, R affei^ , Fr^zkowsky, and
WE SPECIALIZE IN BOULDER VAL
In ecclesiastical processions, a
LEY COAL. NUT, $4S0
Syrianey. The Very Rev. T. D. mitred Ab^ot outranks even Pro
PINION WOOD for Fireplaces
Social Jnstica Enjoined
We ship by rail.
Coyne, C.M., and Bishop Urban J.
All Kinds of Coal
ROLUNG COAL CO.
Vienna.— In a Christmas pas Vehr gave short talks. The Bish tonotaries Apostolic, but in title
at Prevailing Prices
KE. 0786
toral, the Austrian Bishops in im op, Monsignor Matthew ..Smith, both the Domestic Prelates and the
pressive terms have addressed the Frank Kirchhof, K.S.G., and Dr. Protonotaries outrank Abbots, ex
Irwin
Coal
&
Feed
Co.
LUMP, $8.30; EGG, $5.10; NUT, $4.50
cept when Abbots are presidents
^
FREE
3475 W. 32nd Awe. GA. 6680 public enjoining employers to 4lo George Krakow were honor guests o f congreg;ations o f abbeys^ The
social justice towarii the working at the entertainment.
Sack Kindling With Ton of Coal
Latin title of a Domestic Prelate
classes. The Bishops expressed
\
SMITTY COAL CO.
or Protonotary is Illustrissimns et
1013 Sa^a Fe
________ KE. 2821
belief
that
a
majority
is
conscious
CALL
Reverendissimus (literally Most Il
of the duties imposed upon em
High grade coal, Sif up; Monarch. In
lustrious and Most Reverend, al
J
O
H
N
S
O
N
ployers'.by
the
reorganization
of
dustrial
$ 6 .2 5 ;'jump. $6.50; Routt
though by custom the Englishthe state in the spirit of the En
Co. egg. $^76: lump.'Hspeaking countries translate the
STORAGE & MOVING CO. cyclical Quadragesimo Anno.
STANDARD COAL COMPANY
2964 Walnut St.
MA. 9058
Reverendissimus as Right Rever
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
end, and the Church prefers that
You
Can
Have
Dependable
Service
Steam. $3 and $8.86. Pea Coat, 14.35;
this custom be continued). The
and tbe Cost Is Very Dow.
Load lots. '$8.86. Boulder Valley, $4.60
' and $4.86. Frederick Dist. Lamp, $6.80: PEarl 2433
Sacramento.—California counles Latin title o f a Papal Chamberlain
221 Broadway
Kgg. $6.10. First Grade. $6.76; Egg.
are differing from those in most is Admodum Reverendus, which is
Our Famom
$6.80.
sections of the nation by stepping literally translated Very Rever
SUPREME COAL COMPANY
MOROVIT
NICK’S MACHINE
up the birth rate. In the first end.
501 South Bannock Street
PE. 7070
Res. PE. 8951
seven months of this year, 46,614t y in Latin countries, all prelates
SHOP
Pound
births
were recorded, the largestt X p to and including Archbishops
CARL NICOLICH, Mgr.
UNION COAL CO.
2 lbs. for 54c
number
for the corresponding pe ar^ addressed as Monsigmor. This
Printing machinery repairing
CA. 6687
riod
in
the
lastTour years.
^ custom does not prevail in the Eng
SUPERIOR
Standard, $6.80; Imperial, Clayton, B. V.,
KNIFE GRINDING
The state department of public lish-speaking lands for Bishops or
$6.50; Hiway. $6; Nat, $4.60; Monarch.
lb.,
2Se,
2
for
48c
All Work Guaranteed.
Industrial, Crown, $6.26. Coal that will
health credits returning prosperity Archbishops. The title Monsignor
PHONE MA. 7801
*
givs satisfaction.
a
It
for the increase, but points out that means, literally. My Lord.
Try
It,
lb,,
22c;
2
for.....—
43e
Cldhn and Hot. AL.S.
$21 Larimer
D eavsr'
-should be remembered that in -Ital
7.6
per
cent
of
the
births
were
San Bro, lb., 17c; 3 for..... 50c
among families who were on relief. ian the ordinary word for Mister
NUT CO.
COAL
Tell thei people yon patronize
July brought more babies than is Signore or Signor, literally Lord;
SAN
D
ER
SO
N
’S
.50 Pjfer Ton
that yon saw their adrertisement
any single month since August, hence the title is not in the least
1814
ArapalMM
TA.
2391
Wll •LIAMSON'vJIOAL CO.
pompous.
1931, with 7,034 births reported.
GA. S2S2 in Tha Register.
372$ Jrriat
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Happy
N ew
Year!
W W W W W W y w

May Your New Year Be a Year of •Glad
ness and Contentment.

May 'Health and

Prosperity Attend You and Those You
*

Hold Dear.

FORD NIGHT

^FHmL*fNo.<n>EErGA0407

1

JAMES P. McCONATY

H Z i V T H =■

P A R K FLORAL CO.

FRIENDS DELIGHTED AS
PRIESTS ARE HONORED

Classified )Ads

#

.i

/.

I-.

■
v:

Denver Woman 1$
Author of Play
Seminarians Give

COFFEE

Birth Rate Up
In California

“ W hy Pay Hore?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
l7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellswortli
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and Califdrnia

We Do Not Havo Special Sales But Sell Yon at Oar Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drag Merchandise.

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking Wita Pnrchi^se o f 50e or More at 1429 Lawrence

ALWAYS
Buy Direct from

Importer and Roaster
Quality Assured

! The firms listed here de! serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

STORES:
Home, Loop, and Colfax Public Mar
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
kets, and Broadway at Ellsworth
FOR DELIVERY
CALL
.
.

K E. 7181 i

PE L L

O Y S T E R HOUSE
and New Downtown
TAVERN

The famous restaurant that features those delicious sea foods
cooked in that inimitable style that has made Pells famous.
(Ask your dad, he knows.) It’s Denyer’s nicest place to dine.

Noon Luncheon 40<)
1518 WELTON

CHERRY 1293

Daniels & Fisher’ s
AN N U AL

After-Christmas
Clearance
Women’s and Misses’

Apparel

Entire Winter Stocks of Women’s
I

Coats . . Dresses . . Suits
Fur Coats

28c

■‘p *

.v.~e

Reduced 1-5 to 1-2
for Clearance

f

\

r
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

N EW Y E A R ’ S liPUEBLO INDIANS’ CULTURE
RIVALS THAT OF WHITES
^ QREETINQS

“ American republic.” The Pueblo
(Continued From Page One)
understand one another through social organization is essentially
Spanish. They are numbered as democratic. Church and State in
follows: Queres, seven towns, the Indian sense are distinct yet
3.000 people; Tiguas, four towns, inseparable. The commander-in2.000 pe6ple; UtoquiS, six towns, chief of the army has no hamper
The Denver Catholic Register staff,
2.000 people; Telmas, five towns, ing by congress; d)ut he would not
1,500 people: Zunis, 1 town, 1,500 think o f moving without his chap
The Denver Ciitholife Register readers, :; people,
and Jemez, one town, 500 lain. The captain of war is the
-highest single man, aqd within
people.
the Diocese o f Denver numbering 147,363
The Pbeblos’ .crops were corn, certain limits is supreme; but he
of your potential patrons— 60,000 of
squallus beans, and cotton. They is not independent o f the shamans
had domesticated tUrkeys;^ kept in o f war (his advisers), the Cacique,
w ^ m reside in Denver metropolitan the
main for their feathers. Spain and other officials. He and most
gave them the horse, cow, sheep. o f the other high officials usually
t r ^ e area— take this means of extendgoat, bUrro, cat, and dog. W heat. hold a lifetime office. A concesto the Spanish is the figure
; ing to you their sincere wishes fo r your was also an important addition tolsion
civil gov
their foodstuff.
All these they head “ Gobemador,” the "'"n
:: success, prosperity, and happiness in the
have assimilated in proportion to ernor, who is elected annually.
their value to them, and today There is no such thing as chiefs.
* ensuing New Year.
have more than enough to supply With the Pueblos, heredity counts
their needs.
Today they ' have for naught— all posts o f power are
A “ well wisher” is not sincere Who threshing
machines, all types of reached by election or by selection
implements, a n d in their inner cults. More than
does not.couple with his words of encour tractor-drawn
anywhere in civilization, the of
automobiles.
When the Spanish first saw ficial is server of his people, and is
agement an equal amount o f co-operathem, every Pueblo town was an rarely ever recreant to his trust
; j tion.« Y ou may bg assured that in this inThere is a congress called the
Junta of Principales which is the
:: stance your well wishers will give you a
law-making body. The gobemador
is chairman of its sessions. The
:: mutual support and patronage, commenCacique selects its members and
may retain or impeach them at
surate^with your confidence in them as
will. Among the high officials, in
:: evidenced by your continued Register
an infinite array, are the four
great orders, the mothers, the
advertising.
warriors, the hunters, and the
medicine "men.
W e severally and collectively hi our
The laws of the Pueblos are
simple and thoroughly enforced.
: I private and public capacities will con- ::
Crime is practically unknown. Cul
tinue to make your Register advertising ••
prits usually are dealt with in
kindly and gentle manner.
:: a substantial factor in the success o f your
In view of apparent contradic
The social cornerstone is the
; 1936 business. W e nded not emphasize tions between theory and practice, clan. Husband and wife must be
there is need of a clear statement long to different gentes. The de
our appreciation of your advertising pat- ;; of the attitude of the Catholic scent of the children is from the
Church towards Communism, says
not the ^father. The
: :’rofiage except to say that you may expect the Very Rev. J. L. Callahanj 0. mother,
Pueblos invented w m e n ’s rights.
P., provincial of the Dominican They have never_gsed the woman
;; to see that appreciation written in your
Fathers in"' California, Oregon, as a pack beast.-^^' is not unusual
1936 books as new business and con- and Wa^ington,•^ in discussing to seg a Pueblo man entertaining
"The New Communism and the the children or instructing them.
:: tinned loyalty from old. patrons.
Catholic Clmrch.” Common owner-,
The women are complete owners
ship of goods was basic in the of the house and all it contains.
structure of the early Christian
ve the men’s personal clothing
communities.
There have been an d trinkets. At their housework.
c
Communistic organizations within they are far from slovenly. The
the Church for 19 centuries. Such houses are well-kept and clean.
bodies are flourishing today . . . . Linoleum and sewing machines and
the religious societies, the members other household furnishings are
of which are, obligated by a vow to becoming common in the homes.
renounce private property. Their
The men own the farm animals
existence, laws, and customs are
and farm lands, but are bound toj
approved
and
regulated
by
the
Your Denver Catholic Register staff
Church. On'the other hand, the divide the produce and money de
from them. The wife is
:: takes this opportunity to wish you a New :: Catholic" Church is listed among rived
the enemies of Gfimmunism. Her usually consulted when a man
:: Year blessed with spiritual graces and
spokesmen take every opportunity makes transactions concerning sale
to warn the public against the of property or livestock. Orphaned
:: material prosperity in the measure of
menace o f the Communistic move children are cared for by njembers
ment. If Communism is workable o f their mother’s clan and receive
::’God’s immeasurable solicitude for those
within the Church, why can it not the same care and training and
who love and serve Him.
be applied to the social organiza have the same rights and privileges
tion as a whole and be expected to as their more favored brothers and
In your^upport o f your Catholic press produce the same goo3 results? If sisters.
a menace to the State, it. must
: you deserve and will obtain rewards itbeisequally
dangerous to the Church. Extension of C. T. S.
The fact o f the miitter is'that
: that the world may little understand,
Work Is Hoped For
Catholic teachers have never found
an
inherent
evil
in
common,
owner
but also your own material well-being ::
Ottawa.— Hopes that the estab
ship. The social teaching of the
will be prospered by the betterment of
Church today, as it has been lishment of Study clubs and Cath
formulated by Pius XI in “ Recon olic Action groups would advance
social and economic conditions secured
structing the Social Order,” is a the work of the Catholic Truth
restatement of the teaching of the society in Canada were expressed
and maintained through an active, ag official
doctor of the Church, Thom by the Rev. Joseph Fallon, S.J., of
Montreal, president of the C.T.S.
as Aquinas.
gressive press, which disregards political
of Canada. The distribution of
Aquinas teaches that man ob
Catholic books is the prime work
humbug and illusionary social theories.
tained the use of nature so that
of the society.
he might alter its fom s'. to supply
In 1936, The Denver Catholic Regis
his needs. Man has the right to rpossess property as his own; since
Jubilee Speaker
ter is confident its r e a ^ r s wfil give
labor is but a means o£ developing
personality. Thesa truths are
more effect to the p r o g r e s s e d achieve his
Detroit.— The Rev. George Pare,
elementary; therefore, the social historian, was the principal speak
ment o f the “ Apostolate of p r e s s ’’ by a :: grievance concerns the division of er at a meeting of the Detroit His
property. Land and capital orig torical society commemorating the
l(^yal support and definite p/atronage of :: inally belonged to the community, 234th
anniversary of the founding
but the experience of the race soon of the city and the centennial of
:: the regular advertisers represented in the
discovered that this scheme was not the state.
workable. What is everybody’s
:: advertising columns o f The Regirter.
business is nobody’ s business. Con
Mother of 4 Benedictines Diet
neglect, and quarrels were
Our daily mail amply testifies that ;; fusion,
ML Angel, Ore.— Mrs. Louise
the products o f the primitive Com
munism. .ffiivision of property was Keber, mother of four Benedic
::-you read your paper column by column
introduceC as a device to remedy tines, has just died here.
and page by page. W e know further from
this social defect. This does not
Holy Land Pilgrimage Set
that community of possession
:: reports o f a long^ist o f satisfied adver- imply
Calcutta. — The fourth Indian
is wrong. It is not against the
law. It does show that Com pil^image to .the Holy Land'and
:: tisers that you read its advertisements moral
munism qn a large scale is not shrines in Europe is planned to
place from May 20 to July 5,
:: and make your purchases with them in workable, that it is not the best take
way. It can be successful only in 1936.
:: mind. W e are appreciative o f this inter- :: an jorganization where religious
are operating to check the
Eyeing the Future
est and fine support. W e suggest that :: forces
natural instincts of possession and
bridle greed and jealousy. These
’ in 1936 you carefully read our adver to
truths have been gleaned from the
tising columns and add our new ad hard experience of the human race.
The Church jjathe enemy of the
vertisers to your list of friendly tradesnew Communism because religion
has no place in its program. The
: men to whom you give the bulk o f your
Communists have scrapped religion
because they believe it has been a
business.
narcotic to make men unconscious
of social and economic justice.
In particular we urge that you give
Catholic social teachers know that
;; special attention to the advertisements without religion there can be no
balance in the Communistic State
:: under your own parish headline. The ad- to
the destructive forces of avarice
ambition. It has never worked
:: vertisers appearing in your parisli section :: and
in the 'past; it will not work now,
because the essential makeup of
are supporters of the parish as Well as of
the human individual does not
your .Catholic newspaper.
change with the generations.
The contemporary prevalence of
Keep your last issue of The Register class
struggle makes the_mlan of
new Communism especially at
handy when you need to shop for any the
tractive, but the secret of this at
thing. Y ou will find that Register adver traction lies in the partial truth
content of Communistic teaching.
tisers have the widest possible range of Man has a right to the goods of the
earth so that he can develop his
every needed product, merchandise, and
natural gifts. In the existing eco
order many are unjustly de
:: the latest in clothes fashions. Prices are nomic
prived of that opportunity. All
:: always genuinely comparative with qual- this is true, but the corrective will
not be found in Communism. Revo
;; ity and within the reach o f even the m o s t :: lution is not reconstruction. De
struction is not creation. The so
:: slender purse. Register advertisers are
A political crisis brought on^ b y '
cial order must be reorganized, but
in such a way as to destroy the public indignation oyer the British:: safe — merchants who sell honest mer not
individual or to deprive him of his French plan to partition Ethiopia
to end the Italo-Ethiopian war has
chandise at honest prices. Most impor rights.
brought Sir Austin Chamberlain,
tant is the fact that they are your friends.
former foreign secretary, bpck into
Incubator Baby Now Is
the British spotlight.
•

To Our ^ v e r tis e r s ii

Significance of
ommimisin Topic
Of Coast Priest

To Our Readers

These friends will contribute much to
your domestic h ^ p in ess in the New
Year o f 1936 if y m give them the oppor
tunity to prove their friendly Western
business methods o f merchandising."

................... „■
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Remember the
Church in
Your W ill
Remember the Poor Missions of the Diocese
Form of Bequest for Establishment of
4

Funds for Education of Priests:
y

‘*I hereby give and bequeath to the
Roman Catholic Bishop of the
0

Diocese of Denver, Colorado, the
sum of $ ......... for the education
and maintenance, in Colorado, of
students studying for the priesthood.

A permanent bufse for the perpetual
education of a seminarian is $6,000.
Aliy portion of this, however, can he
THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAKE
CARE OF A STUDENT
FOR ONE YEAR.
•

•

FOR FURTHER IN FO R M ATIO N , A P P L Y A T

Chancery
fice

Hale and Hearty Child

Houston, Tex.— “ Inky,” who de When in Need of Help
rived his name from his living for
three months in an incubator at of any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department
St. Joseph’s hospital, now is a ro
bust boy o f four. He weighed a
Catholic Charities
pound at birth, and now tips the
scales at 40 pounds.
1666 Grant \SL
KEyatone 6384
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Nation’s Positions at Parley Table Reflect Differences

* * * * ***

HAPPY NEW YEAR

ORDER COAL N O W !

.

With Faith and Friendship that 1936 be a

Immediate delivery uf your fav
orite brands of coal.

year o f dreams come true, is what we wish

EGG

our many friends.

LU M P .................. $5.30

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

Other high'‘ ffrB<Ies o f coal at market
priceta

THE RUGBY COAL CO.

DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS

Home Public Market D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
KEystone 0121
Coal Fueler Stokers $199.50 Complete

Merry Xmas to
You and Yours

U*e Swigert Bros.
Xmai Gift Certificates

........... ..........$5.20

1550 California St. (Est.1902) Phone KEyston
■•a

■
■
S
"

Catholic
Symbolism
TA.^6468

Specialty

“ QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS”

SUTTERY & COMPANY
PLUM BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
1646 BLAKE STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE

14^

W e Buy, Sell, and Quote

ARE ANNOUNCED
Women’s RESULTS
ON UNIVERSin COLLECTION

Catholic
Press Clnh Sets
Reception Jan. 4

Climax Molybdenum

What promises to be one of the
outstanding parties of the holiday
season will be the annual reception
We Invite Your Inquiries
given 'by the Colorado Catholic
Women’s Press club on Saturday,
Jan. 4, at the Argonaut hotel.
Guests will call from 4 until 6 and
840 17th St.
Ground Floor Boston Building
MA. 1241
will be received by the officers of
the organization and chairmen of
committees. They are Mmes. May
West Owen, T. Walter O’Connor,
Call F ran t'^illiam
ilHs s when you want dependable Hubert Smith, James W. Creamer,
John Holmes, Mary Montrose,
repair work on your typewriter.
Ralph Kelly, Margaret Walsh, J,
B. Hunter, Joseph Emerson Smith,
PROMPT SERVICE— HONEST PRICES
Louis Hough, T. A. Cosgriff, Mary
McAvoy, Mary Schuman, Blanche
A ll Makes Typewriter Service
Osbourne, Seward Potter, John
435 14th St.__________ JTSt\LES • RENTALS • REPAIRS_____________MAln 349S Mulvihill, J. P. Donley, Joseph Seubert, L. A. Bastin, George Allen
Smith, Leo Cregan, Mary AdkisREQUIESCANT IN PACE
son, Fred Davis, Barbara Schwalbe,
ALEXANDER J. CALDWELL. Brother H. W. Lawrence, F. G. Malloy, T.
of Mrs. Walter Spencer of 1646 Magnolia, S. Crowe, Thomas O’Rourke, John
Mrs. George M. Robben, Cheyenne. Wyq.,
and Charles L. Calds^ell, Oakland, CaiSfl Keating, and J. J. O’Neil and the
Requiem Mass was offered in St. James* Misses Mary Detmoyer, Catherine
church Saturday at 9. Interment ML Lahr, Claire Kane, Katherine KenOlivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
ehan, Mabel Beuchner, Josephine
ROCCO BLASI, 3138 Usage. Husband Woeber, Hazel Costello, Nellie
of Pauline Blasi, father of Mary Carbone,
Nettie Trico,. Millie Schiola, Domeniak Lennon, Sadie Birmingham, fiayand Salvatore Bias!. Requiem Hass was me Garrett, Mary Rose O’Brien,
offered in Mt. Carmel church Tuesday at Susie Campbell, Ida Kirwin, and
M ORTUARY
10. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan
Nellie Fenton.
& Son service.
A musical program presenting
MARION
QUALTERI,
3618
Kalamath.
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Wife of Nicholas Qualteri, mother of Jos Mrs. Helen Barstow, violinist, and
eph, James, John, Mary, Frank, and Rose
Mrs. Myrtle Wilkins Freeland, pi
Phone MAin 4006
Qualteri. Requiem Mass was offered in
Mt. Carmel church Thursday at 10. In anist, in several numbers has been
terment Mt.. Olivet. WC P. Horan ft Son arranged" by 'Misa M^^
service.
\
ner.
MARIA J. LOUGHRAN, 1642 Fairfax.
Guests who have been asked to
Widow of John Loughran of Central City,
mother of Loretto Loughran, Mrs. P. J. call are the Most Rev. Urban J.
Mackin, and Mrs. Frances Hesselbine. Vehr, the Rt. Rev. Monsignori
Ge o . p .
Requiem Haas is being offered in Blessed
MHiigh L. McManamin, Joseph Bo
Sacrament
church F^day at 9. Inter'
HACKETHAL
. .. and Matthew Smith, and Fa
n litti,
ment Central City. W. P. Hotai
service.
thers C. M. Johnson, Edward Woe
Funeral Dijector
KATHERINE WATTsi 1427 Hum ber, Thomas Doran, and Edward
boldt. Wife of C. M. Watts, daughter of Milligan, and Mr. H. W. Casper,
1240 Acoma
TA. 1656
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leonard, sister, of
Mrs. J. Vincent Carlin of Denver. Mrs. S.J.
David Holland, and Mrs. Francis Murphy
Mesdames Leo Boyle, Phil
^ f Butte. Mont. Requiem Mass is being
offered in the Cathedral Friday at 10. In Clarke, F. L. Dixon, Mary E.
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son Gaule, W. P. Gibbons, W. T. Kirk,
▼ ▼ W W W W W W?
service.
H. W. McLauthlin, W, W. Adams,
ANNA H. CANINO, 3905 Navajo. Robert Baehr, Thomas Barry, L.
Daughter of Rose Canino, sister of An
thony. Rocco, and Frank, Jr., and Mr. and A. Bastin, Mabel Beuchner, Wal
Mrs. Joe Canino. Requiem Mass will be ter F. Cleary, Eva Collins, TTiomas
offered in Mt. Carmel church Saturday Cumming^s, L. J. Daly, Edith M.
^at 10. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
Davis, Margaret Dick, Fred Doyle,
JOSEPH J. COSGROVE, 2862 Ash. and' M. J. Dunlea.
m ' 6 r .t u a r y .
Husband of Harvia H. Cosgyove, Denver;
Mesdames A. H. Flood, Thomas
brother of Elixabeth Cosgrove, Portland,
Ore.; Sister Mary Aloysius of Nampa. Garrison, W. P. Horan, David
Idaho, and James H. Cosgrove of Pratt,
680 East Colfax Avenue
Kans. Requiem Mass is being offered at Keefe, Roady Kenehan, Mabel
Loyola church F r id a ,^ t 9. Interment Lipponcott,. H. W. Merryweather,
' KEYSTONE 2779
Mt* Olivet. W. P. H omu
on a ft Son service. J. 'T. Miles, Hattie E. Myers, W.
JOHN MESSNER. Jr.. 642 Meade. Son E. Morg^an, C. B. McCormick, M.
......................
.......
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Messner. Requiem
^
A A A A. A. A. ^
Mass was offered at 9 Tuesday in Pres> J. McCormick, Julia O’Neill, W. T,
entation -church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Pendergrast, Thelma Raphael. P.
Boulevard service.
R. Riordan, M. A. Sanchez, Har
CATHERINE RUHLAND. Mother of vey Smith, and M. J. Stoepel.
Mrs. Gertniae Newell. Mrs. Margaret
Mesdames John F. Vail, Ella
Ghilman. RoherTt, R ic^ rd. and Erwin
Ruhland. Requiem Mass was offered Wilkins, Mae Wilson, Anne CongTuesday at 9 in St. Joseph's church. don, Marie E. Rowland, M. C. De
George P. Hackethal service.
WILLIAM T. FOLEY, 466 S. Pennsyl Vano, M. L, Kidd, Mary Krigbaum,
vania. Husband of Elizabeth Foley. Re and Doretta Church, and the
quiem Mass was offered in St. Francis' Misses Mabel Beuchner, Mary
church Tuesday at 9? Interment West
Flood, Anna Adams, Lillian An
{Rutland, Vt. Splilane service.
I JOHN W. FLYNN, Colfax and Colorado thony, Benecia Batione, Ida CalaBlvd. Requiem Mass was offered Thurs han, Julia Clifford, Mary Coughday at 9 in St. Philomena's church. In linl Mary Fitzgerald, Marjorie
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Gallagher, and Aloysius Gorman.
PIONEER LAUNDRY
C. ft S. BUYER DIES
Misses Clair Kane, Isabelle Mc
i
Conducted by
William C. W»ldon, 67. o£ 2211 Bircli Intyre, Margaret Maloney, Hildepurchasing agent for the Colorado
T H t SISTERS OF THE street,
ft Southern railroad and identified with garde Norton, Anne O’Neill, Grace
GOOD SHEPHERD
the railroad husiness here 37 years, died Palmer, Mary K. Reardon, Mary
Dec. 19 at St. Joseph’s hospital of bron Schurman. Anne Thompson, Ruth
Fuiift1k«d Work — Finished Family
chial pneumonia.
(by the pound)*—Roufh Dry (pound
Mr. Weldon was born in Dixon. 111.. Vincent, Eva Walsh. Marie Bellend opiece)— Dry .Wash, Flatwork
Aug. 28. 1868, and came to Denver when mare, Mable Breen, Susan Crowe,
Irtmec^M^t Wash» with or without
a young man. He became associated Charlotte O’Reilly, Helen Hyland,
Ironed.
with the Colorado ft Southern railroad in Mayme Garrett, Marie Hyland,
Telephone F£. 2401
1898 and was advanced to purchasing
agent, in 1911. In addition to his work Fannie B. Williams, Helen Eastern,
with the C. ft S., he was in charge of Frances Wayne. Ruth McCabe,
purcfiasing for the Fort Worth ft Denver Florence Reynolds, Anne New, and
City railroad and the Wichita Valley rail
others.
j
road.
D O Y L E ’S
He was active in philanthropic organi
Mmes. May West Owen and Jos
zations connected with^he Blessed Sacra eph Emerson Smith, a.ssisted by a
PHARM ACY
ment church. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Helen S. Weldon; a daughter, Mrs. host of committee members, have
Til* Particular Dnicftat
Milton W. Allen of 2863 Grape street; charge of arrangements for the
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
three grandchildren, and two sisters, Mrs. affair.

PEDLET-R1[AN & C^.

Theodore
Hackethal

I

.1
j

K£. S987

FREE DELIVERY

The Best in
Used
Furniture
Cash or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily

W. Blair of Lewiston, III., and Mrs. James
Scanlon of Dixon, III.
.
Requiem Mass was offered at 10 Satur
day in Blessed Sacrament church. Burial
was in Mt. Olivet cemetery. The active
pallbearers Were George McDevitt. Harry
McGrayel, A. B. Wickstrom. Joseph Rihn,
John Larkin, and J. L. Rice. W. F.
Horan ft Sod service. The Hass was
sung by Father Forst, with Father Flynn
as deacon and Father Ritter as subdea
con. Father Flynn preached the sermoiT,
supplemented by a few words by Father
McDonough, the pastor.

A Complete Drug Store

A FULL LINE OF

BENMAR
DRUGS

OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

Wc art prepared to fill
all preacriptions written
by any doctor.

_

T R Y Bluhill

It may have been an accident or it may have been a design that delegates of the two current aggressor nations, Italy and Japan, are
seated as far away as possible from the British, French, and U. S. delegates at the naval limitations conference in London^ where this photo
was made as the parley got under way. The American delegates, Norman Davis, Undersecretary o f State Phillips, and Admiral Standley,
have their backs to ^he camera.
^

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

fl.

For clear, sparkling
coffee with full flavor ^
satisfaction...at less
cosfpercup

Preicription Liquori

Fbonea KE. 9398 and KE. 9913
10th Av*. and Broadway
Oanvar

(Continued From Page One)
Fort Lupton ...................... $ 2.50
Fort M organ......................
6.00
Fruita ....................... ;......................
Gardner;....................................... .
Georgetdwn ................. .....................
Glenwood Springs
..... , 4.50
Golden .........
5.00
Grand Junction .................. 12.50
Greeley ............................... 20.00
Gunnison............................. 15.35
H o lly .................................................
H olyoke................................... 12.71
8.50
Hugo ........
Idaho Springs ........................ .......
Iliff ..............r...:...... ....... 11.05
J u l e s b u r g ....................
6.70
5.00
Keenesburg-Roggen ..........

[

ONE FAMILY IS
13699801

( Continued From Page One)
Mrs. Nevin and her husband,
Michael Dennis, who is now dead,
^ere among the leading citizens of
pioneer Leadville, where all o f
their 14 children were born. The.
couple were both born in Ireland,
and were married in Leadville in
1890. Mr. Nevin died in 1919.
He had four sisters who were nuns
in Ireland, and his brother was
Msgr. Jeremiah Nevin o f Phila
delphia, who passed away in 1928,
The children, all o f whom live
in Denver, with , the exception of
George J. Nevin, who is the post
master in Los Angeles, have been
prominently identified in Catholio,
and civic activities o f the city.
John Nevin was at one time na
tional president o f the Ancient
Order o f Hibernians and was also
financial secretary for the local
council o f the K. o f C. Emmett
organized' the Catholic Firemen’s
association Siere five years ago, the
members pf which receive Com
munion in a body once a year.
Leonard is a member of the crime
prevention bureau o f the city wel
fare department and represents
the Catholic laymen on the Crime
Prevention committee.
Thomas Nevin, who was elegted
state Democratic representative
in 1934, is a g^:aduate of Sacred
Heart school and attended Regis
college. He attended the Univer
sity o f Denver, where he was man
ager o f student publications and
of the Newman club. He
was also national vice president of
that organization. He has been
secretary o f the Friends of the
Sick Poor.
Other members o f the Nevin
family are Mrs. E. P, Coffey of
1234 Fillmore street, Mrs. Dick
Coffey of 1668 Colorado; boule
vard, Ml’S. James Ruddy if 1067
St. Paul', Mrs. John Mulqueen of1365 S. Marion, and Merel, .Ve
ronica, Eileen, and Charlotte Nev
in, all at home.
Mrs. Nevin, a member o f St.
Philomena’s church, has been *1
but is now improving.

Prelate Is Survived
By Six in Religion
Montreal., — Four sisters and
two nephews in religion are in
cluded m the survivors of the RL
Rev. Msgr. Georges M. LePailleur,
77, former chaplain o f La Societe
des Artisans Canadiens-Francais
and administrator of L’ Institut des
Sourdset Muets.

Pope’s Zeal Expressed

Library Group Meets

Chicago.— The mid-winter confererfce of the Catholic Library
association was held Dec. 27 and
28 in the De Paul university li
brary. Representatives from many
Lafayette ...........................$ ■ 3.91 Midwestern Catholic institutions
were in attendance.
La Junta—
Our Lady o f Guadalupe ....
Library to Be Restored
St. Patrick’s ................... 12.00
Lamar ....................................
3.50 Madrid.— From the British am
bassador at Madrid it has been
Las Animas .....................................
learned that the principal English
Leadville—
univerytiCs have offered collec
Annunciation ......*.......... 15.86 tions of books to help in the res
2.00 toration o f the library, of the Uni
St. Joseph’s ....................
Littleton ...........................
5<13
versity of Oviedo, destroyed in
L o n ^ o n t ........................................ the revolution.
k
Louisville ...........................
4.67
Loveland ............................. ..........
Mancos and Dolores............
3.15
,3x21
Monte Yista .........................
Montrose
5.
Ordway .......
2.
Peetz .............
4.75
Platteville
2.50
Pueblo—
Mt. Carmel
6.57
Sacred Heart ................ 16.65
Treat the Family to
St. Anthony’s ...............
9.50
St. Francis Xavier’s..... 15.87
St. Leander’s ............... 11.86
St. Mary’s .................... 10.48
St. Patrick’s ................. 19.55
Rocky F o r d .........................
3.40
Salida .........
9.00
at the New Edelweist
San Lufs ..........................................
OPEN ALL NITE
South Boulder ............
2.15
Steamboat Springs......
Sterling .......................J
Stratton ...................... .
8.50
Trinidad .................. .
23.50
Victor ..........................
1.90
Walsenburg ............... .
22.00
ISM 6LENARM.
Welby ..........................
2.75
5.49
Westcliffe ....................
W ray'.................. ..........
3.45
A Good Place to
5.00
Y u m a.............................
EAT -hd DRINK
Regis college, Denver........
4.00
9.00
Fitzsimons hospital ..........
where you may
bring the whole
'family.
|.-unchea or
Regular Meali
NEVv
Drinks
Moderate Prices

olic Action and expressions of es
teem for the Pontiff by King
George o f England are related by
Cardinal Villeneuve, Archbishop
of Quebec, •in a pastoral latter
that deals with his recent visit to
Europe.
W «
S toro

M A D D E N 'S
1219 Lawrence St.

Secured by Catholic
Churches and Institutions
Phone or Write for Descriptive Circulars
No Obligation

Sullivan & C om pan y
Thatcher Building
Pueblo
Phone 5744

Security Building
Denver
TAbor 4264

“ Where Denver Shops With Confidence” — KE. 2111

A fte r^ C h ris tm a s Sale of
Women’ s, Misses’ , Juniors’
and Special Size

BRADSHAW’S

And ’We want you to
know of our warm ap
predation of the cordial
relations and good ■veil]
that have helped to
brighten this, our first
year in our own estab
lishment. *

Wearing Apparel for Men,
Women, Children

at Popular Prices
Featuring long and short sleeve
wash dresses; meh’s and women’s
outing nightwear.

APPAR

1440 STOUT STREET

We are grat^ul for your
support, and are glad we
have been able to expreai ouraelves in.
>terms of lerrice.

A t Reductions Up to

501

Free Wood—
Clayton Lump, 5.50
Rainbo Nut Coal,
,4.50
Rainbo riot Lump,
5.75

Ted Day

One sack kindling FREE
with each ton delivere^j^

Rainbo Fuel &
Feed Co.

2406 Federal Boulevard

4801 Washington

TA. 7574

In Many Instances, M U C H M O R E!

■

DUNRITE FLOOR
SERVICING

Look at Your Hat!

Laying. Sanding, and Finishing of
All Kinds of Fteors. Only Approved
Material Use<|i^ Work Guaranteed.
Reasonable Prices. .

For a good reconditioning
job send it to

Everyone Else Does

The Denver offers a large stock of women’s apparel
at prices unbelievably low. Every dress, every suit,
every coat is a smart fall or winter fashion.. Take ad
vantage of this event to round out your wardrobe.

DORAN HATTERS
Everyone Else Does
19 E. Colfax
MA. 6838

W. L. GILMOUR
CH. 1879

%likwsfor KNITTERS

iCOALI
GOOD — CLEAN
$4.90 TO $7.26 PER TON
We go the limit to please.

HIGHLAND COAL CO.
3224 Lowell Blvd.
GA. 0348

700 Dresses Reduced

Y a r n BAR

Dre$$es
Dre$ses

Originallypriced to $1 0.9 5, now $ 4 .0 0
Originallypriced to $1 6.9 5, now $ 7 .00

Finest Yarns— Newest Colors
INSTRUCTION— NO DELAY
KE. 3034
414 Temple Court Bldg.

Dresses

Originallypriced to $ 1 9.9 5, now $ 9 .0 0

Dresses

Originallypriced to $2 2.9 5, now $1 1 .0 0

i THE DENVER BOWLING I 1,000 Winter Coats Reduced
COMPANY
WISHES ALL
A H APP Y N E W Y E A R
DR. J. J. FINESILVER

Houiahold Good*
and Mcrehandis*
aOFTY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

BONDS

New Year's
DINNER

Bishop’s jubilee Gift
Quebec.— The zeal of His Holi
Turned Over to Poor ness for the advancement o f Cath
Tsining, China.— The Catholics
o f Tsining, Inner Mongolia, took
up a collection last summer with
which they intended to celebrate
the silver jubilee of their Bishop’s
ordination. When the festivities
were about to take place, the Most
Rev, Joseph Fan learned o f the
preparations and asked the people
to give the money to the poor suf
fering from the effects of floods,
drought, and bandits. Thus $230
was set aside for relief work. The
balance o f the purse was deposited
in the treasury o f the local branch
o f Catholic Action.

VACUUM packed in
re-usable Glass Jars
fitted with a re-usable Knife-0-Mason
cap, or in Cans.

« MR. FRANK SCHISSLER
OWNERS

25% to 50%
The Denver— Second Floor

JIMMY DONAHUE, JJgr.

:: 1523 Champa

.

TA. 9713 ;;

P A T R O N IZ E

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

